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Mncumnr o r D o m e *

ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
House will now take up discussion and 
voting on Demands Nos. 20 to 25 re
lating to the Ministry o f Defence for 
which 6 hours have been allotted.

Hon, Members present in the House 
who desire to move their Cut Motions 
may send slips to the Table within 15 
minutes indicating the serial numbers 
o f the Cut Motions they would IUce 
to mov».

M otion m o v e d :.

'That the wapecttv* #wm* »ot eat* 
ceeding ti>e meat** on Revwui* 
Account and Capital Account show  ̂
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that v/Ul coipe in 
course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of Match, 1977* 
in respect of the heads of demands 
entered in the secondtoiumn there
of against Demands Nos, 20 to 25 
relating to the Ministry of Defence”

Dmtfitdt /or Gram, 1976-77 in respect of Ministry of Dtfawe.

N o . N am e o f  Demand 
o f
D .m am l

Am ount o f  Demand Am ount o f  Dem and for 
fo r G rant on G rant submitted o f  the 

account voted by the vote o f the H cuse.
House on  23-3-1976
RevenU" Capitol Revenue C a p ita l

R s. Rn. Rs. R s.

20. M  n istry  o f  D efence *7,79,000 4,77,61,coo t»38197 ,oco 23,88,C5,CC0

21. D efen ce Services— A rm y 2 7 4 .95.96  .coo 1374*79 .78,000 . .

3 2 . D efen ce Servic.*— N avy . . 28,03,71,000 140,1*,53*000

3 3 . D : f j n c i  S ir v ic ;s —.Air Force 85,28,41,000 426,42,04,000

* 4 . D ;fe n c :  S;rvU ::$— Pensions 19,09,27,000 95,46,87,000

O n  t a lO i  Iiy  in  D :f^ iccse.*vtci«  . .  43»2'M ^ '*» 2tfi/»,17,OC 0

* Moved with the recommendation of the President.

SHRI DASARATHA DEB (Tripura 
East): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the
total estimated budget fo: the year 
1876-77 for Defence is to the tune of 
Rs 2703 89 crores gross and Bs. 2544 
crores net. Compared to Revised 
Estimates of 1975-76 the gros^ esti
mates for the year 1976-77 reflects a 
gross inw'Afts z of Bs. 100.15 crorcs. 
In this connection, I wish to submit 
that our national policy should be to 
reduce the expenditure for keeping 
regular army. The size of regular 
army should be gradually reduced.

Instead of this, maximum number o" 
youth, men and women, should bo 
given military training so that they 
may be able to face the situation 
when the country is attacked by ex
ternal forces. We should not depend 
upon our regular army alone. We havc 
to remember how the people's force 
became the best defence forces »n 
Vietnam. The entire people got train
ing and they fought bravely and vigo
rously against Imperialist American 
Army who wer* equipped w»fi 
modem weapons of warfare. But m
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couattry we art pursuing the «ttt- 
tipde ofBrfctfh imperialMts in tbst we 
asrfc still<8epandi»g u£etf our regular 

ka*my, We should give training to 
«K»r antf girit bo that they will 
beeome sttonger and stoattgar and we 
Will < be able to tight back the enemies 
of the country, Thai is the policy 

1 whiflh we should adopt, but this is 
lacking now. The entire people 
should be given military training so 
that they can fight against any foreign 
aggrewion that may come about. You 
can reduce the military expenditure 
and utilise it for developmental pur
poses. You should not follow the 
policy of imperialists who did not 
have any confidence in their own peo
ple. They only depended on their 
regular army. We should not deve
lop that line of thinking in India.

Mere increase <4 defence military 
budget ig no guarantee for our coun
try's security We cannot build up a 
strong defence force by that. We 
must also be aware of the fact that 
we must develop friendship with our 
neighbouring countries lifca Bangla
desh, Pakistan, Nepal, Sri Lanka and 
also with gulf countries etc. Their 
people are not our enemies. There 
are forces either in Pakistan or in 
Bangladesh who might be inside or 
outside the Government of those coun
tries who are out to create certain 
misunderstanding between our coun
tries and thereby they are acting as 
imperialist agents who have created 
this deterioration in our relations 
These imperialist Americans will take 
advantage to create some tension 
amongst us. In that way they will 
be a gainer; they will be selling arms 
to Pakistan and to us and to every
body and, at the same tima, political
ly, they will be a gainer because they 
will have the opportunity to act as a 
mediator between us.

But, we must not allow thesis forces 
to act Ukto that. That is why t say 
we have to develop our friendship 
with all our neighbours As com* 
Pared to us, particularly, Pakistan,

Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Nepal are
not big countries. So, w e should not 
gtftae any understanding to these 
neighbours that India is strong En
ough to capture them; we should not 
give that understanding at all. W e  
should only give the understanding 
that we have no design at all to take 
their land, but we want to live in  
peace. Our policy should bct to liv e  
in peace. W e should be more caifc- 
tious when we deal with our neigh
bours, particularly, with those who 
are smaller in size compared to us.

I want to tell you that the country's 
defence depends not only on arms 
and the people but also on certain 
other things. Defence things must 
be kept secret. But, we find that 
m India the radar system was set up 
in the border anaa with Ibe help of 
foreign expert particularly the Ameri
can personnel. That means our de
fence strategy is already exposed to the 
enemies and that cannot be said to be 
safe for the security of India. It is 
dangerous to our dcfenca So, we 
should be very careful about that.

In relation to defence, I want to 
state here another thing. The Gov
ernment itself in one of its reports, 
says that the Indian Ocean is fast
developing into an area of tension on 
account of the naval presence of Big 
Powers and their decisive powers to 
establish base facilities. It is true  
It has been discussed in this House 
many times and we have been point
ing out that because of the presence 
of the naval base in ihe Diego Garcia. 
Upto now we found that Government 
of India do not seem to have realisAjl 
the magnitude of this danger; thep  
are not very serious about this.

The 167th Report of tf»d P A .C . re
veals so many things about the acti
vities of the American Military Intelli
gence carried on m  India in the dis
guise o f research works s’-icH as the 
genetic control of mosquitoes unit 
project, tWa migratory animal patho
logical survey— of the United States 
Institute of Pathology. That report
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o f the PAC has revealed these things 
»Pd I do not want to d$a! with them 
a§ the same have bten dealt with 
sufficiently in that report itself. Even 
after that, what precaution is the 
Government ot India taking? We do 
not know that. If Government of 
India is allowing multi-national cor
poration to develop here, then hew 
will they be able to fight against the 
American imperialism* We cannot 
understand this. If we a:e t )  depend 
upon America for so many things, 
then you cannot develop an indepen
dent defence force; you cannot fight 
directly against tho Americans. That 
is why w« have made some formal 
protests but we could not make a 
protest seriously against the American 
naval establishment in Diego Garcia. 
We should change this policy and we 
must come out very categorically 
against imperialists’ design in Asia 
because the presence of American 
naval base in Diego Garcia poses a 
teal threat to India, Asia and to the 
gulf countries. We have to mobilise 
the entire peace forces against the 
American design. That is the thing 
which we have to develop.

As regards military we should make 
our Army very close friends of our 
people but sometimes we find Army 
is used to suppress even the strikes. 
It should not be done If Army is 
used to suppress the strike, two dan
gerous trends may develop—one, 
Army personnel may develop anti
people character; secondly, if you 
are going to use the Army constantly 
in political field then a tendency may 
develop m the. high-ranking officers to 
get political share. Army is not meant 
for that. It is meant to fighting against 
the aggressor and protecting the 
country.

Now, Sir, I take up the next point 
Eighteen trade unionists of Ambar- 
nath have beem detained undvr MISA. 
There may be many more in other 
factories also. Now, what was their 
fault? They, on behalf of their union, 
had s'il>mftted a memorandum to the

Jfefcn* Miniater against reduction of 
overtime wag* etc. For that they were 
put under MISA. They should be relea
sed immediately.

There a »  certain defects In the 
woririnf of the defend production also. 
They have established Deaign and 
Development Celt These is leas of 
public money from Exchequer and 
mal-utilisation of technically trained 
personnel in Design and Development 
Cell. This Cell was created lor tnctt- 
genisation of stores/components/mate
rials/ amendment/removal of defect* in 
design and drawings in respect of ord
nance/ammunition stores. In the first 
stage it was sanctioned tor a period of 
two years from September, 1973 to 
September, 1975 but it started func
tioning only with effect from £-10-1974. 
Now. its sanction has been further ex
tended by two years, that is, upto Sep
tember, 1977. This has resulted in a 
huge loss to the Government. Due to 
bad planning of the Cell a huge loss is 
being incurred by the nation. Non
functioning of the Cell for two years 
and eight months has resulted into un
necessary wastage of the lubour of the 
skilled workers. It should have been 
avoided. In future Government must 
see that whatever plan they take up, 
there is effective implementation of the 
same.

Further, I want to draw the atten
tion of the Defence Ministi y to certain 
problems of the employees working 
under the Defence Ministry.

Firstly, it was agreed by the Govern
ment that with effect from 1-2-08 they 
would encourage the educated detente 
employees to achieve engineering gra
duation (AMIE) by paying special in
crements on completion. Now this has 
been discontinued with the recumnun- 
dation of the Third Pay Commission on 
the excuse of its budgetary effect. /  u- 
tomatic channelisation to class one offi 
cor category from lower categories 
should be opened up for the engi
neering graduates with immediate eff- 
ef’t This process will help poor but 
talented people who would otherwise 
never get a chance to qualify them
selves as engineers ; after joining ser
vice, they can get training and become 
engineers. They can thereby benul*
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Withdrawal uf this system means that 
only rich people who can afford to go 
to an engineering coliege can become 
engineers and poor people will never 
get spy chance. Thereby you are depri
ving poor people of talent at this op
portunity which they should get. So 
the earlier system should be restored.

Secondly, the Third Pay Commission 
has; totally failed to fix up the scale 
of Supervisor A and Us equivalent in 
defence sectors affecting some other 
NGO categories. At one stage, I was 
told Government had said that they 
would consider the matter though the 
Third Pay Commission did not sug
gest any pay scale for them ; they said 
they would consider their case and fix 
up some scale. But up till now, it has 
not been done. I request the Minister 
that this should be done without fur
ther delay.

Thirdly, the Government policy of 
authorising some doctors for certi
fying fitness/unfitness deprives a large 
number of employees of the facility 
of leave on medical grounds because of 
'the unavailability of such doctors in all 
places of the country, especially in the 
villages, disirict towns etc., where no 
such authorised doctors are readily 
available. They have to suffer for this. 
That is why I suggest that registered 
doctors’ certificates should be con
sidered valid for this purpose.

Another thing is the dispaiity in 
leave betvreen industrial and non-in- 
du&trial employees. Now non-industrial 
employees are enjoying more number 
of leave days on various accounts in 
comparison with the industrial employ, 
ees. This sort of disparity should be 
removed by increasing the number of 
leave days to the industrial employees 
and not by reducing the number of 
leave days of the non-industrial em
ployees.

Then as per the pronouncement of 
the Supreme Court in ihe case of the 
BOAC employees, the formula of taking 
184 as the divisor instead of 200 as

is existing for the calculation of over* 
time wage should be Implemented with
out any further delay.

Then promotion of low paid employ* 
ees like labourers, sweepers, darwans, 
counters, telephone operators etc. 
should be ensured after five years o f 
service on a seniority basis. At pre
sent , there is no such system of pro
motion for these unfortunate workers.

Another point is concerning va-> 
cancies caused due to death or retire
ment. I was told a large number of 
posts have been lying vacant because of 
death or retirement of employee* 
These should be filled up. Moreover, 
about 6,000 employees have been re
trenched on certain grounds. All these 
posts are lying vacant. The result is 
that the workload on lesser number 
of workers has increased. Govern
ment want to increase production. 
That means you have to overwork 
these people. So Government must 
fill up all these vacancies which have 
been there for years together.

Then the canteen employees in the 
defence sector should be treated as 
Government employees. At present,, 
they are treated as casual labour or 
employees of either contractors or 
some co-operative societies managed 
by the employees. They are also 
getting very poor pay. Nobody gets 
more than Rs. 150 a month. The min 
nimum is Rs. 50 or Rs. 60. They pre
pare food for the defence employees. 
Without their work, defence produc
tion cannot be carried out. That is 
why all these employees, the canteen 
boys should be treated as Gtvern- 
ment employees and whatever benefit 
is given to the Government employees 
must be extended to them also. Re
garding housing and medical faci
lities, they should also be extended 
to the defence employees as it was 
being extended to other Government 
employees.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jai- 
nagar): I beg to move:



[Need toinc*ease ^
4*t a r « y ;:'
amongst the ranks to more the* SO 
per eent -(1)1 v ■"■ ■

v, ■■•■.-■ y ,■ f'i ■ • •■'■ ; -■ ■■■■ ■■
■**rhat the demand under thie head 

‘Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by S s ^ m *  ■ ■-■-■■'■■

to, provide : common messes 
for the officers and the iawans <5)1

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry o f Defence’ be reduced 
by $*. m r

{Need to import anti-conununal, 
democratic and socialistic training to 
the jawans and officers ($)].

"That the demand under the head 
•Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Us. 100”

[Need to train and alert the jawans 
and officers against the tendencies and 
attempts of the foreign imperialists, 
who are active in bringing instability 
in the independence, integrity and 
democratic set up of the country (?)].

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur):
I beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100”

[Non-flnalisatiort of pay scales of 
supervisors and allied categories 
working in various defence installa
tions (9)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”
(Non-functioning of classification 

tribunal appointed for civilian em
ployees la  defence eiUblisihmenta 
X10)].

: - CRwtricttoM «*i pfcc* wetk' pwtH* 
in O n i»a iH ttfk iorie*(ll)]. >< •

..
'Ministry of Defence* b« reduced 
by Ra. 100.”

:,’CN«b(4; fpjf' n^pf-work
ia & A J ^ ;$ *op iir  t t ? )t

“That thedemand uUderthehead
■ ‘Ministry -• o f ' Defence’ : ’ be ' reduced
■ by J k .iW L * / ; '5 ;  /

{Removal ofdiscrimination toetwwfo 
the industrial and non-indu*trial em*- 
ploye«s in d«fence establishments ki 
the matter of thcAr service conditions
<18)3. '■■■ ■ ■= i

'That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Functioning of Raksha Utpadan 
Board (19)1. • - •

"That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Defence' be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

{Need to have close coordination 
between Ordnance factories. Inspecto
rate and Research and Development 
Organisations (20)].

‘That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Need to implement workers’ par
ticipation scheme in defence esta
blishments at various levels (21)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

(Scheme of militarisation in MJE.S. 
(22)].

‘That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100”

{Need to revoke suspension orders 
in case of certain employees in Ord~

4.1W1 w c - wW?™*
‘Ministry of ' Bdmee* be reduced
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nanod faetotifes to Trichy and Afcibar- 
nath (33)].

', B&Mt RAMAVATAB SHASTHI 
W t o i ) :  1 beg to move:

"That the demand under the bead 
Tffinistry of Defence* be reduced 
<0 Re. 1."

(Failure in conceding the demands 
of the workers and employees of the 
MBS <13)].

“That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence* be reduced 
to H«. 1."

[Failure in checking malpractices 
in appointments of defence person
nel <14)].

“That the demand under the head 
•Ministry of Defence’  be reduced 
to Re. V

(Failure in cheeking the bureau- 
cratlc behaviour of the officers to the 
jawans (19)].

"That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
to Re. X.”

(Failure in making the country 
self-sufficient in the matter of De
fence (16)].

‘That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
to Re. 1.”

(Failure in increasing the term of 
Cantonment Boards from three years 
to live years (17)].

“That the demand under the head 
•Ministry of Defence* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.**

[Failure to improve the behaviour 
towards tile Jawans (24)].

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Rsl 100.”

[Failure to provide common mew
ing arrangements for the officers and 
jawans (25)].

‘That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Need to inculcate anti-imperialist 
and anti-fascist .feelings In military 
officers and Jawans (26)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to do away with the poli
cy of discrimination against the 
Jawans (27)].

‘That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Malpractices in Danapur Canton
ment Board for recruitment in Army 
(28)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Rs 100.”

[Need to improve the roads under 
Danapur Cantonment Board (28)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Mosquito-menace in the areas 
under Danapur Cantonment Board 
(30)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Defence' be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Insanitary conditions in the mo- 
hallas of Danapur Cantonment Board 
(81)].

‘That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Need to repair the road by the 
side of the hospital in Danapur Can
tonment (32v;.
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[Shri RamavUr Stuntri]
‘ "that the demand uhder tfea head 

‘Ministry of Defeace' be jrwlitoed 
by Rs. 100.*'

{Need to permanently settle Hari- 
iang living on the land belonging to 
the slaughter house in Danapur Can* 
tanment (38)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Ba 100 ”

{Need to accept demands of Class 
IV employees of Danapur Cantonment 
Board (34)].

“That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”

[Need to remove shortage of drink
ing water in Danapur Cantonment 
(35)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Defence' be reduced 
by Bs 100”

[Need to elect Chairman of the 
Cantonment Boards Instead of nomi
nating them (36)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Bs 100”

[Need to regularise the houses of 
citizens in Cantonment Boards and 
to declare them the owners thereof 
(37)3

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”
[Need to continue the facility of 

passage to the people of Diaia via 
Danapur Cantonment (38)]

“That the demand undei the head 
'Ministry of Defence’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”
[Need to lay special emphasis on 

propagation of the ideas of socialism, 
lecuiansm and democracy amongst

tto  Of am m m  * W

“that the demand under th« head
‘Ministry of tfefenee' be reduced
by Rs, 100.”

[Need to alert and warn the mUi- 
tary officers and )awan§ against the 
conspiracy of the imperialists to 
undermine the independence of the
country (40)].

MB DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The cut 
motions are abo before the House

SHRI BBIJ RAJ SINGH—Kotah 
(Jhalawar)* Mr. Deputy-Speaker, we 
are happy to debate this important 
subject once more. As you know, 
the defence debate should necessari
ly concern all of us and it should be 
based on a national consensus; it is 
not a one-party business or a one-man 
show, it concerns the entire nation 
its security and liberty, for, without 
a strong country, everything else has. 
no meaning Therefore, all valid 
viewpoints expressed must be taken 
Into account m evolving such a poli
cy

We have been warned about vari
ous threats as postulated in this re
port of the Defence Ministry and mv 
only criticism, if at all I should sa\ 
i« that a time has come when thi> 
nation expects that those threats and 
our counter postures to meet thost 
threat*, must be spelt out more co
gently Bv this I mean that one win 
studies this report, unless one hds 
access—to various other documents 
available m abundance elsewhere 
one cannot am ve at a position as t° 
what exactly we are trying to do m 
order to meet the so-called thrt i 
which 1 certainly assert there is 1 
think a time has come when the coir - 
try should be taken into confidcncc 
when the members of Parliament 
should be taken into confidence as to 
what exactly we mean and what ex
actly we are going to do and a sligl t- 
ly better understanding should ba 
reflected by the defence ministry to-
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Wards this print I certainly do not 
wish that classified items ar« to be 
«a d e  available. They ar* certainly 
th* prerogative of the administration 
to  keep; but they should give us at 
least in general terms what we are 
expected to know.

Nearly 55 per cent of the last 
year’s defence budget was spent on 
the rise in the costs of petroleum ar
ticles, oil, fuels, lubricants and the 
rise in payscales, pensions, and 
allowances etc. It hardly left for the 
entire defence budget a balance of 
forty per cent, wmch goes to make 
the real hard punch. And so it re
mains this year also. This position 
has to be rectified in the coming 
months and that is a cause for con
cern. I have the greatest regard for 
the hon. Defence Minister, Bansi Lalji 
and I know that he is a man of action 
and that he will take this point into 
account, so that our Defences do not 
lack the punch that we want to have.

The threat as spelt out in the 
report of the ministry are mainly
from the north and west and as far
as they go, they are light. As far as
the threat from the west is concern
ed, it is mors positive. I do not fore
see anything to come out of that cold 
state in the north. But if you look 
at the west, th? defence budget of 
Pakistan has increased bj 25 per ce’it 
in the last >e&r; fnm  1971 they have 
increased their budget 50 per cent; 
they have raised three new infantry 
divisions and one a* moured division. 
Not only Ihjt; they say: Pakistan will 
settle outstanding differences with 
India from a position of strength. We 
on the other hand Luve the same 
commitments as we h^d, pro-1971. 
That should be an indie ttion to those 
who understand thu matter fhat our 
commitments remain the same, our 
ratio of forces on the Western sector 
necessarily has not improved as one 
would like them to do. Together with 
this, the leadership of Pakistan is
known for diverting the attention of 
their people from the various troubles

that they have inside their country, 
and creating tensions along the West- 
era border wnico concerns us. We 
have had the scd experience of hav
ing three major wars in the last 
twenty years. The increase in the 
Air Force of Pakmcan has also to be 
noted. You must also see that they 
will have a long pipeline stretched—
I do not wen', to name any country, 
but—from the Gulf Areas to the 
Maghreb, and they are adept at get
ting these arms at the socolled “no- 
cost basis.” Pakistan is aI?o going m 
for a large defence ordinance produc
tion programme, necessari y to make 
facilities of overhaul, rej air, supply 
of small arms and weapons to the Oil- 
rich countries of the GuiJt, and aiso 
in the bargain, making, a sizeable base 
for developing their own self-reli
ance and self-sufficiency.

It is no good just pooh-poohing the 
idea that (hey do not have an indus
trial base and therefore, it does not 
constitute any threat to us. I beg to 
remind the House that initially and 
basically they and we are from the 
same racet from the same stock, pos
sessing the same skiP. and the same 
resourcefulness. So, one should not 
under-estimate the capacity that they 
have for doing all this, I wish to say 
in all humility tha: special attention 
must be paid towards this. They have 
made a big centrj at Wah with as 
many as 9 or lu oidnance un<ts recent
ly established •zhere. They are now 
getting in the pipeline perhaps some 
more missiles anj more anti-tank wea
pons and iiiroratt which give them a 
qualitative edge ov*r us.

Now, the other factor that needs to 
be taken into account is China’s own 
way of thinking; compelled by its 
own national security angles, it has 
left its old insular position and has 
now gone intj a »>t of technical and 
technological cooperations with tho 
Western ctv .r»tries including in things 
like Holts ftoyce aeto-engines, and 
such other things from several carta,
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of Europe ang the USA to r a t *
menu.

So, there shouid be no doubt ihat 
when production starts flowing out 
of phina m  this new generation a  
armaments, it will certainly flow into 
the pipeline to Pakistan.

So, I pose this question to our 
mandarins of the South Block, not 
of this Defence Ministry, but of the 
other Ministry related, namely the 
External Affairs Ministry, that some
thing lias to be done to solve either 
o f these two problems either from 
the West or from the North.

X say that concern has been voiced 
in the report on the threat from the 
sea, that is, the Indian Ocean. It is 
so obvious that old colonial count

ries and those who have • little bang 
over of that outloojc have not forgot
ten the showing of tlic dag through 
the old guruboat diplomacy or now 
in modern parlance called force dip
lomacy*. Especially, the super-powers 
who tend to interact into local die* 
ptftes and get opportunities for inter
vention in such matters.

‘No presence of any external pow
ers* is what we stand for, and this 
is what our aim should be. But toge
ther with this, we should not neglect 
the littoral States of the Indian Ocean. 
Four o f these littoral States have got 
a very modern well-developed sub
marine arm. Seven of them have got 
the latest guided m'fsilea, and one of 
them has made a veiy  big base right 
nesrt to the neighbour in, the West 
which looks meaningfully into the 
Indian Ocean—the base at Chabahar.
1 am saying this because, we should 
not be caught up in the Diego Gar
cia syndrome but we should view 
the whole situation with snore prac
ticality. The only way to solve this 
problem in times to come Is to build 
up our own naval power. In respect 
at that, I feel in the last lew years,

there h a s h e s  *  little'trend of «*» 
thi&dng in the tolildb* Op -our

allotment to the being «*8r
about 8a, 108 ;cro«es, "the' nitte tt* 
budget of the Navy Ur atfil w&toin tO 
per cent of the e&titfe defencfc budget. 
Modem countries having a navy worth 
the name axe spending at least one- 
third of their defence budget m  the 
navy. Whatever constraints hold 
us from doing so is best for the mi
nister to look into. But my plea would 
be that the navy deserves much 
greater attention than it has so far 
received. I must compliment the navy 
for its fine turn out for I had the pri
vilege of viewing the Naval Review 
recently held in Bombay and It cer
tainly was a stirring sight to Me the 
navy and all its ships displaying very 
good morale.

The task of the navy is not only to 
defend the country’s long coastline, its 
trade and fea-Ianes, but also to patrol 
and keep good surveillance on poten
tial threats. The navy, as I men
tioned in my speech last year, is the 
only three —dimensional service 
amongst the three services. It has to 
operate on the surface, below the 
surface and in the air. Looking to 
this need, our lag is so apparent in 
some of the spheres like that of the 
carrier, “Vikxant” which still does not 
have the “teeth”  it should have if it 
is to be an effective force in the sea 
The planes it has are pretty old, :l 
not fit for scrap They do not have 
■the missiles of longer range. One thing 
in which we were lacking was the 
long range maritime reconnaissance 
anti-submarine air arm, about whicn 
there was a lot of controversy. This 
was happily settled lart year and «o 
we should soon bo operating these 
planes which will till a long-standing 
gap in the navy, But there are in
creasing risks as we go ahead with 
our Bs. 1000 crore investment fen the 
Bombay High region for off-shore 0,1 
development, No proper integrated 
defence system for this vital install*-
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Hfeti on which the future of t&* roun* 
t #  mows 0* km  4fuwd* i* there at 
the tfwHftetti Am far as I know, I do 
not hear of any such defence. By this 
X mean not only the normal patrolling 
With sea craft that the navy toes but 
prbper missile defence. I mean some
thing more sophisticated, because Pa
kistan has also got these new wea
pons, specially the Atlanttqu maritime 
reconnaissance plane, which can carry 
throcet MM $9 or 40 airborne missile 
Which has a range of 35 miles or 33 
XM. Against this or any other such 
thfreat, you must have a missile or ships 
capable of bearing &uch missiles which 
can intercept them. It is no use 
lieinder class ships ttke Udaigiri or 
Nilgiri, with misksties which have 
hardy a range of 5000 M. If some
body comes from 10 miles away and 
delivers a miss'le at you, you are more 
or less in a soup. Tin* is what what 
I mean by saving that our sea-borne 
threat has to be very seriously view
ed and special action has to be taken 
to defend our vital installations in 
the Bombay High iegion. Although 
our frigate programme has gone on 
very well, the need has arisen to see 
that their mitf-rraft defence is 
strengthened up and they may be pro
vided with gas turbine engines ins
tead of the present one; And if 
there is any programme to produce 
more effective snips of tho Anti-sub
marine warfare t>pc.a, we should se- 
nous'y go io for it. Our submarine 
arm also needs a more effective in
crease.

Coming to the Air Force which Is 
rated as the 5th or Oth largest in the 
world, it has bad a very high re
cord; and under the new Air Chief 
of ataff, I am sure it will continue to 
keep this record up But there are 
two main deficiencies which have been 
felt to t long and debated in this 
House also. One is the deficiency in 
the strike arm. We do not have a 
woper plane to do this job. Whatever 
we have, are pretty old. The ‘Can
berra*’  are o f 2952 vintage; and the

SU-7 Sukhois have cot proved a* 
good as they should have Of course* 
there is a big difference in the opera
tional philosophy of these Sukhois. 
The Russians who made them, have a 
preponderance of aircrafts. They 
might send 40, where 4 are needed for 
the job. That way it carries out all 
the work; but thi survivability rate 
of the aircraft is not so good; and 
the whole Air Force knows about it. 
We need newer aircraft to replace 
both these air-craft which will be 
fast, safe and which have all the 
avionies of the latest type and a good 
radius action over 300 plus miles. Mo
dern targets are very difficult to bit, a* 
they have new dofcbsive weapons 
known as precision guided missies. 
They give very little time for an air
craft to come in, find the target, re
lease its weapon and get out. If the 
job is not done on the first occasion, 
it will be in troub’e I wish that thi3 
lag m our strike arm is remedied as 
soon as possible. The other deficiency 
which the Air Force has, is in the 
transport arm. H«*re again, our old 
war horses which carry all the mate* 
nal and the troops from one plate to 
the other, and m times of need, right 
up to the forward bases, are the 
Cl (9s and the Dakotas, which aTe of 
the Second World War vintage; they 
are pretty obsolete; und I do toot think 
that they can do the job economically 
which they arr mean: to do. We are 
carrying on, because we have no other 
choice The only aircraft left to the 
Air Force is the AN* 12. Either you 
increase the AN-J2s or get some other 
aircraft, more moJern with V.T.O.Lfi. 
or ST.OL. characteristics to do this 
job Together with lens, the augmen
tation of the helicopter force is also 
necessary The modern world is 
using helicopuvs in anti-tank roles, in 
ground support roles and in the nor
mal rescue and relief jobs for which 
we use them already. We have to use 
such air mobile formations based on 
helicopters which is very important, 
as demonstrated in the 1971-war, 
when our troops were ferried at 
the battle of TangU. Helicopters,
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transports and the strike aircrafts are 
the three main concerns of the Air 
Force.

How many minutes do I have Sir?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKKR: You
have all your party’s time, if you 
want to take. I am trying to give 
you 25 minutes,

SHRI BRU RAJ SINGH (Kntah): I 
will finish in five minutes. I shall now 
go on to the Army. Although our 
Army is rated as the fourth largest 
and has a very fine high tradition and 
record, there are some things which 
need to be taken iiAo account serious
ly. Die new concept of using task 
forces using armour, guided missiles 
and helicopters, in an integrated 
maimer is the thing that makes a de
vastating dent in any attacking force. 
And this concept has, to be seriously 
used and perfected

15 hn.
We also need effective management 

of crisis control, for I foresee that in 
the future one is not going to get any 
warning in any emergency of not more 
than 48 hours to 72 hours. So, we need 
faster reflexes quicker retaliation and 
Ihe necessary favourable ratio to 
achieve our objectives once we de
cide to launch on a mission like we 
did in the Sind sector in the last war. 
But, I am afraid, in 1971, we could 
not do much, although we want in 
some depth because cf various factors 
which the time does not allow me, 
Sir, to go into at the short time avail
able at m y disposal. So, I would only 
say that the army needs to have all 
these things taken into serious consi
deration.

Perhaps, 10-toaner trucks need to 
be produced and introduced so as to 
further save on teeth to tail ratio, at 
the same time delivering more ton- 
age and reducing the frequency of 
traffic. Then, perhaps the crops head
quarters could be primed not to have 
administrative encumbranccs, pnd 
thus save further on the teeth to tail 
ratio.

In short, newer tilings like self- 
propelled guns, laser ranged guns

sites and increasing use of wbat are 
known as preeiston anti-guided mini'' 
les on the field needs to be done.

In conclusion, I will say that major 
threats have to be fully defined by a 
posture paper, giving the various 
scenarios and full information of the 
defence situation. Full coordination 
between the three services is most es
sential and, in this respect as many 
modem countries have done it, I would 
again plead that re-thinking must be 
done to have something like a Joint 
Chiefs of Staff or something like that.

A  national consensus must be evolv
ed, involving all the masses so that 
they realise what deience is. After all, 
we are spending only four dollars per 
head, which cornea to Rs. 40 per head, 
which means not more than three per 
cent of our gross national product.

Then, a line has to be diawn 
beyond which it should be forbidden 
to prostitute liberty in preaching sedi
tion and anti-national feelings.

A factual and full lealisation of the 
enemy's war potential with the in
pipe-line aid must be made.

The need for avoiding wasteful ex
penditure, endless proliferation of 
funds on duplicate jobi between the 
services has to be seriously looked 
into and checked fur I can say that no 
purse is bottomless Lastly hundred 
per cent dependence on any one arma
ment supplier murt be avoided, for 
the world is full of painful examples 
when they did so*

In the end, I will say that the new 
Defence Minister has been known 
elsewhere fo r  his dynamism, his fteal 
and his pragmatism. I only hope that 
with these qualities he has in him, he 
shall be able to bring about changes 
for the good in the Ministry of De
fence so that the country has a round 
defence system through its armed 
forces.
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : (Alipore) 
l*r, Dagraty-Speaker, Sir, while wel
coming the new Defence Minister to 
his office, I miurt confess to a feeling 
o f disappointment whet I study this 
Report of the Ministry. I had expect
ed that Shri Bansi Lai, with his great 
reputation for forthrightness, would 
petfeaps be instrumental in seeing to 
it that more information, rather than 
less information, cn specific matters 
was provided to Parliament this year, 
so that a fruitful discussion could be 
held. 1 regret to find that this book tells 
us rather less than usual about what 
actually we arc doing (0 bring our 
defence preparedness up to the mark.

X kviow it ii very easy to brush 
aside these things by saying that we 
cannot divulge ail this kind of infor
mation and so on, but we have de
bated this so many times. Those of 
us who have been trying to follow 
this subject year after year have re
ceived this reply from previous De
fence Ministers also, but the fact re
mains that we do read of debates in 
other democratic countries on this 
question of defence, we do have some
times the opportunity of seeing the 
White Papers which are published 
in othsr countnss and which do give 
plenty of information which enables 
the country and Parliament, the repre
sentatives of thj country, to be pro
perly informed, so that we do not have 
to depend simply on confident speeches 
being made about the state of our pre
paredness.

1 re ally find it difficult to partici
pate it 1 this debate because I have to 
raise igain so many questions which 
lave teen raised year after year, to 
vhich no reply is forthcoming either 
n the pages of this Report or any. 
where else, How do we satisfy 
mrselvas?

The context, the aspect 0f  national 
ecurity, the background in which we 
ire discussing this Budget, has been

brought out in the first few pages of 
this Report, thougn 1 must say with 
a certain amount of complacency in 
my opinion. For instance, the reference 
to the conclusion of hostilities in Viet 
Nam is noted, but the connection bet
ween the end of those hostilities and 
what I would call the kind of increas
ed pressure from outside and the en
circlement of India which is being at
tempted is not brought out'at all The 
fact that a certain Power has lost 
its foothold in Viet Nfm, its bases in 
South-east Asia and, therefore, may 
be now more interested in Diego 
Garcia and even in chtaining some 
kind of base in Bangla Desh, these 
things are not pointed out here at 
all. ~

The reference to Deigo Garcia base 
in the Indian Octan is also mention
ed here exclusively in the context of 
Super Power rivalry, as thougn that 
is the only significance of what is hap
pening in the Indian Ocean. You, Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, participated last 
year in the Commonwealth Parlia
mentary Conference where this was 
one of tre subjects for discussion, and 
it was pointed out that in Congres
sional hearings in the United States 
so many representatives of the Ameri
can Armed Forces and Naval Forces 
have made it quite clear that it is not 
a question of Super Power rivalry. 
They want a naval and military pres
ence in the Indian Ocean so ihat
they will be ready at any time to
influence events, to influence happen
ings in any of the littoral countries.
They have iaid it openly. I cannot go
on quoting those things now, I will 
not have time. They are all on re
cord. So, it is not only a question 
of Super Power rivalry. That may, of 
course, escalate if people go on build
ing bases, but they have said it quite 
frankly that they must be present in 
(he Indian Ocean so that they may 
have the capacity, if necessary, to 
intervene in the internal affairs of 
the littoral countries if they consider
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it iweetMiry o f to toe in *h*lr 
These aspects aw stowed 6v«r In this 
Report, « i  n m m  w.

Howtfver, in thi* contort of the dan
ger to our national security, I areally 
do not see any reason why they are 
being so apologetic lit Btfveral places 
in this Report and the other Budget 
papers, trying always to prove that, 
after all, we ore spending very Bttle, 
as though to anticipate the criticism 
that we ate spending too much oa 
defence. There is always an attempt 
to artue that it is only 4 per cent 
of the GNP, it is only so much per
centage of the national income, and 
that, i-ompanng it with other count
ries, we are far down in the list. Why 
this* aiwlogy, I do not understand. The 
question is not whether we are spend
ing too much or spending too little, 
the question is whether what we are 
spending, what we can afford to speni, 
is being property spent or not

That is wJnt are concerned about 
when we ?re asked to vote the grant 
of your Ministry We all understand 
that there are constraints on the 
financial resources of the country, and 
therefore, it 1-3 all the more necessary 
to ensure that within tho framework 
which is fixed by these financial re
sources, everj me is realh spent 
wisely and spent well There are 
references to cost e^rc liveness in this 
Report. This shouKJ bo g’ven the top
most prior’ ty There is, no doubt 
about it And the allocations within 
the overall Budget should not suffer 
from any kind of static thinking. If 
necessary, we ha/e 10 change priori" 
ties; if necessary* we have to reallocate 
amounts to different heads in such a 
way that the overall Defence pre
paredness and the combat readiness 
of the Oefence Forces is ensured. But 
no light is thrown on these matters 
That is my whole complaint We do 
not know where wo vte. For example,
X welcome one thin?, that is, the

gtt&oMlmetift o f the *w***»:fcgr re
garding tb* ch*oge*’ta « »  P«*4ttd 4# 
dolour service *04 tesnwe **rvtoe, |n 
fact, I do «ot taunt should be 
congratulated fw  thia. whether Ik fr 
the Miniate* or t i »  Jirtstnt CM*C 
of the Army Steaff, but whatever tit 
is, this i* a welcome step which has 
been taken and it is fonrovecdue, 
X think, and should have been done 
long ego aad probably was ttfct dam 
due to old bureucratic ideas of the 
Army top brass and perhaps, if I 
may say so, to a policy at drift practis
ed by 4he horn. Mmistee’s predeces
sors, in this matter. The whole point 
is whether the teeth to toil ratio, as 
my friend, Mr. Brij Raj Singh had 
saidt will be improved or not, When 
you have 10 cut your coat aosordftig 
to your cloth, the tojMnost priority 
is, whether ail the time teeth to <tail 
ratio can be improved I think that 
this new policy by which the colour 
service is being increased to IS years 
and 18 years in the ranks, and thi> 
huge reserve which we were carrying 
and which reserve according to your 
own Report has proved to be unsatis
factory is bom* abolished, is a wel
come policy For decade*, the oln 
policy has been there I am glad tha* 
that kind of reserve is being dom 
away with, because ri does not servo 
the purpose oarticuiariy, as Mr, Br»j 
Raj Singh mentioned, in times of ctis"  
when we are suddenly embroiled i'i 
some hostility without any due warn
ing This itself is a measure of crisi 
control.

1 think we should be able to 
mobilise our men at the peak of then 
combat capacity instead of recalling 
them frotn the teaeive with some 
rather unfortunate rtsu'ts, which I 
do not want to lepeat here, whifh 
have been mentioned in your Repor' 
But, we were not told—after all, this 
is a Budget,-that m 1876-7? Whaf 
will be the estimated saving on this 
head? We nre told, that over the next 
five years, there will be saving of 
so much. We are not told how much
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savings are anticipated or estimated 
In this Budgetary year for which we 
are now asked <0 give our vote; how 
much reduction will take place this 
year in the intake of recruits? We are 
not told anything about it.

And as far os technical specialists 
and skilled categories are concerned, 
there I would like somebody lo ex. 
plain to the House why in some cases 
the colour service is being fixed at 15 
years while in other cases, it is being 
fixed at 18 yeai3, because I find from 
the break-up that in the four groups— 
groups 1, 2, 3 and 4—there are specia
lists and technical cadrc in all of 
them. In group one, for example, 
there are Wireless Operators, Mecha
nical Fitters, Gunners and so on. In 
Group 2, there are Electric Fitters, 
Machinists, Armourers, Surveyors, 
Turners and Welders. In Group 3, 
there are Draftsmen, Overseers. Radio 
Mechanics, etc. In Group 4, there 
are Blacksmiths, Carpenters and so 
on. Why and on what basis, I would 
like to know, in the cases of these 
technical categories, in some cases, 
you have fixed 15 v.> 'rr roUvr ren ice 
in other cases, you have fixed 18 
years colour service? T would like to 
be informed about this position.

Then, if certain’ economy measures 
are unavoidable, I think the Report is 
Very reluctantly and hesitatingly try
ing to tell us in some places that cer
tain economy measures have become 
inevitable because of the financial 
constraints.

We want to know whether any cru
cial requirements are being held up 
unfortunately due to lack of funds. We 
are not told. We should be told. I 
hope, you want the Parliament to help 
you. If you can convince us that there 
are some crucial requirements which, 
unfortunately, are being held up due 
to lack of funds, well, the entire Par
liament can' see what can be done 
about it. But no light is shed on these 
matters.

In the matter of priorities. Uhere is 
a question of our own production 
base. I have no time and It is not 
necessary that every year we pay 
a high tribute, a justified tribute, to 
the work done both in the ordnance 
factories and other defence produc
tion units and to the men who are 
working there. They have done an 
excellent job. This is one matter Sn 
respect of which a country like India 
can really claim to have a much 
stronger foundation than some other 
countries. But there is a mention 
about slippages—I am quoting—-in 
construction and in materialisation of 
stores. This has led lo a lower ex
penditure than what was budgeted 
for last year. Usually, the budgets 
are exceeded. In this particular case, 
the expenditure is less and the reason 
given is: "slippages in construction 
and in materialisation of stores” with 
reference to ordnance factories. It Is 
a casual remark, one-line remark. 
But a question arises in my mind as 
to what it is all about. What does it 
mean?

Certain restrictions have been 
placed on the system of payment of 
piece-work in ordnance factories. 1 
do not think this is a very good po
licy. It may turn out to be a short
sighted policy if it adversely affects 
production. Some light should be 
thrown on this matter also.

There is the question of participa
tion in production, in management, 
of our defence workers, industrial 
workers hi defence units. There is a 
reference here to what is being done 
In HA.L. and, I believe, the same 
system has perhaps been introduced 
in Mazagon Docks also. That seems 
to be, on the face of it, a fairly good 
conception of how this joint machine 
should work. But why should it in 
that case be restricted to these two 
units only? Why a similar scheme or 
a similar structure is not being in
troduced in all the production units 
so that labour can be really made to 
feel an active participant?

195 L.S.—7
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There fc a reference to the fact that 

a large number of component*, some 
equipment, stores end other things 
are being ordered from the private 
sector for supply for defence pur
poses. That has always been done; 
there is nothing new about it  But 
there is * reference that some sort of 
an agreement has been reached with 
the private manufacturers that there 
will be a reduction In the number of 
inspections of these goods which they 
supply. I think, in matters concerned 
with defence, the highest standards 
of quality and performance must be 
ensured. Therefore, 1 would like to 
know, on what basis, at whose Ins* 
tance, and, for what reasons and con
siderations it has been decided to re
duce the number of inspections be
fore this material fe delivered.

Then, I am told—1 do not know 
whether it Is a fact or not; I would 
like it to be confirmed or contradicted 
and I do not claim to be a military 
expert—that the field exercises, the 
tactical exercises which are tarried 
out from time to time, particularly, 
of the land forces are being, for the 
sake of ec0n0my, conducted on a 
somewhat skeleton scale. Some prun
ing, some reduction, in expenditure 
has been brought about with the 
result that these full-fledged training 
field exercises are not what they used 
to be. This I consider to be a some
what serious matter because, in nor
mal times, it is the tactical field ex
ercises which can keep our defence 
forces upto the mark and in proper 
readiness all the time. This is not, in 
my opinion, one of the Items on which 
high priority should be given' to the 
question of economy.

As I said earlier, I must ask a few 
questions. I am sure, the replies will 
not be given. How are we to feel 
satisfied whether the Saps in our ar
mour are being fulfilled or not and 
to what extent they are being ful
filled? My friend Shri Brajraj Singh 
mentioned some of these. There is a

reference here in «b* report to the 
need to replenish $$eln# transport 
air-craft. Yow deal only with that 
I want to know whether it is oixly 
the transport air-craft which requires 
replacement and replenishment, is It 
not a fact that there are various 
types of air-craft with our Air Force 
which are gradually being out-dated 
and getting obsolete and we are bad
ly in need of replenishments? If you 
cannot do it now because we have no 
resources, please say so: don’t think 
that that would be revealing a secret 
to the whole world. Everybody knows 
what is going on, as we know about 
other countries. We know what 
Pakistan is acquiring from various 
countries and of what type—fighters, 
lumbers etc. That information is 
available in many authoritative journals 
abroad. But we don’t want to tell even 
Parliament!

What about the ‘deep penetration 
strike aircraft' about which we have' 
been talking for so many years? 
Every year we are talking about it, 
but I don’t know whether we are 
anywhere nearer the goal. After all, 
the HP 24 Marut has proved to be 
inferior as far as supersonic capabi
lity is concerned, and we should give 
it up a.c lost. We can keep it as a 
subsonic air-craft; I have no objec
tion to that. But the original plan to 
develop it as a supersonic air-craft 
has obviously mis-fired, not due to 
our fault but perhaps due to that of 
the suppliers of the engine. So, where 
are we in this respect? I don’t know 
anything.

About the Navy, it has been men
tioned—and I think—-that the role of 
the Navy has certainly acquired much 
greater significance for the reasons 
mentioned just now by the earlier 
speaker. It is not only a question of 
guarding our merchant ships but it 
is also a question of being on guard 
against possible threats developing 
from foreign military bases or foreign 
naval bases in the Indian Ocean and 
the need to defend our Sagar Samrat 
and other oil drilling installations



which ar« functfonfog in mid-ocean 
on Bombay High. TOtlg w ill be the 
first and most vulnerable target ia 
the ©vent of any hostilities.

Therefore, as far as the Navy is 
concerned, I am not bothered much 
about the sums allotted because sums 
have no meaning for me unless I 
know what they are being spent on 
and what is being done.

Now, the replacement of the Vi
brant or, at least, of the aircraft car
ried on the Vikrant, is an old, old 
story but we are still searching for 
that The Leander Frigate Program
me is, I hope, nearing completion and 
I don’t know what will happen after 
the fifth Frigate is delivered—or per
haps one more. One must do plan
ning. There is much talk here about 
long-distance planning, but what will 
be the after-effect of the 5th and 6th 
frigates? After the programme is 
completed, I think anti-submarine 
air-craft will be required of a more 
modern type and in' greater numbers.

About the naval helicopters and the 
long-range maritime reconnaissance 
air-craft, these things were bring 
sorted out and we could be told ab
out it, I think. After all, the people 
who have been taken to see the exer
cises and 50 on have dicsussed these 
matters and Ve could be told what 
are the immediate requirements and 
what are the deficiency Some in
formation should be given; otherwise, 
it is really meaningless to have any 
discussion of this type.

I would also like to know whether 
anything has been done or is being 
done to improve the channels of pro
motion. Channel of promotion is a 
very important thing on which job 
satisfaction and the morale of the 
fighting forces depends. X think there 
should be some new thinking by the 
Defence Minister—just *s has been 
done in the case of the colour servi
ces. Hie old ideas about the so-call- 
ed normal channels of promotion 
should be changed and every effort
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should be made to see that promotion 
channels are opened up more liberal
ly.

There ip also another question. I  
have heard complaints that there are 
too many transfers and too frequent 
transfers of personnel from one sta
tion to another. It affects the Air 
Force and it particularly affects the 
Navy. In the Army, it is circums
cribed to some extent by the manner 
in which they are attached to certain, 
regiments. Too frequent transfers o f 
personnel may be a somewhat waste
ful exercise and it should be looked 
into more closely.

I would also like to know whether 
it fe a fact that there are a number 
of cases of widows' pensions arising 
out of the 1965 war and the 1971 war 
which have not yet been settled to- 
date. This is a serious matter if it is 
true. It the people who became eli
gible for these pensions five years ago 
and eleven years ago have not yet re
ceived their pensions, it is a matter 
which, I think, does not reflect very 
well to the credit of the authorities. 
This is a matter which should be 
looked into immediately and on a very 
urgent basis.

I will conclude by asking the De
fence Minister whether he has—he 
must have—acquainted himself with 
the issues which were discussed last 
year and whether anything has been 
done in respect of two or three mat
ters which I had raised last year.

One w«s whether anything was 
done or thought about, about the re
lationship between officers and men* 
officers and Other Ranks in our arm
ed forces After all, we have inheri
ted many ideas and practices from the 
past I want to know whether any
thing is being done in the direction 
of breaking up the kind of complete 
social isolation which exists or existed 
between officers and Other Ranks and 
bringing about some kind of a demo- 
cratisation, whether anything has 
been done or is being done to edu-
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«.aie the fighting men in terms of de
mocratic and anti-imperialist ideas, 
particularly alter the last year's ex
perience when open attempts at sedi
tion and inciting people to revolt 
against Government were being made. 
Now vre have a menace, from two or 
three sides at least, by forces which 
are neo-colonial and imperialist in 
nature. Our Army is, to fight to de
fend the country, and the best fighter 
is the man who fights not only tor the 
sake of h% pay and pension but also 
because he is imbued with certain 
conscious ideals. We have seen the 
experience of this in Vietnam, how a 
small country was able to defeat the 
mightiest military power in the world 
that was because the men who were 
fighting in Vietnam were imbued with 
such feelings of patriotism and anti
imperialism that they could withstand 
all sorts of trials. I had raised this 
point last year; 1 do not know whe
ther any attention % being paid to it.

Certain unfortunate cases of cor
ruption creeping into the armed for
ces were also mentioned last year be
cause some of them have been reveal
ed m the reports of the Committees 
o f this House. I would like to know 
what, if any, has been the follow-up 
action, for example, in the case of 
Lt. Gen Sandhu who was mixed up 
in that famous contract lor supply of 
sub-standard blankets to our jawans 
at high altitudes. Last year when we 
raised the matter, he had been de
corated with PVSM or something like 
that. 1 do not know what has hap
pened subsequently, whether any fur
ther inquiries were held, whether any 
action has been taken or not.

Conversely, there was a case men
tioned last year of one Major Dha- 
wan—the other way round—who had 
the courage to try to expose some 
cases of corruption indulged in by 
higher officers; because he had dared 
to do that, .be was cashiered and sack
ed from the Army.

Ifcese thing* Mfcve a* «tfy  taste in 
the mouth. % h o p ftlir . Band Lai, 
With afl the djnanOsni and the things 
for which he is famous, will look into 
these things with a broomstick and 
see to it that all undesirable dements 
and undesirable activities of this type 
ere swept out of the armed forces.

SHRI MALLIXARJUN (Medak): 
The truth cannot be ignored. The 
Indian defence budget ia the lowest 
in the world. We are fortunate in 
having acquired a very good position 
in this field compared to the other 
international community; we are hold- 
ing the fourth place in Army, the 
fifth place in Air Force and the Se
venth or eighth place in Navy. Based 
on non-alignment policy, India has 
alwayt been advocating, and has been 
endeavouring ta maintain interna
tional peace and security, We have 
no territorial detfSgns or ambitions. 
But if our territorial integrity is vu>- 
lated by any of the countries whe
ther a neighbouring country or even 
super Powers, we are ready to give a 
fitting reply as we did in 1971 in the 
Indo-Pak war. Our beloved Prime 
Minister has been playing a construc
tive role m maintaining absolutely 
good relationship with neighbour 
countries and others. I do not agio? 
with the allegation made by mv 
friend, Shri Dasaratha Deb that we 
are not normalising our friendly ie- 
lations with neighbour countries We 
are for it. After the Indo-Pak war, 
the bilateral Simla Agreement is a 
clear indication of the desirability 
lor our nation to maintain trie r 
relationship. Ag you know, in 1955. 
after the enunciation of Panch Sheet 
by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Mr 
Chou En-lie on his way back fiom 
the Bandung Conference agreed \tfth 
the principles of Panch Sheela, but 
later our experience revealed that 
they violated It- We do believe to 
mutual respect and we do believe in 
territorial integrity and sovereignty 
However, last year, we have had an 
experience of provocation on the part 
of the Chinese by killing tome of our
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eoiIdlen. Is it d«ir*Mle on the pert
o f * neighbour country to violate our 
territorial integrity? Apart from that 
our rote has been appreciated not 
only by our national community, but 
the international community also. 
After lifting of the embargo on arm 
supply, Pakistan’s desire, violating 
the Simla Agreement, for the accu
mulation of the arms and ammunition 
and spending huge amounts in build
ing atomic power and other arma
ments is a clear indication of their 
intention. On our part, we have de
cided not only to maintain our i» - 
ternal security and peace, we want to 
play a positive role in the interna
tional affairs also. As has been men
tioned by ihe earlier speakers as also 
Shri Indrajit Gug&a that the navy 
base o f super powers at Diego Gar
cia is not merely the rivalry between 
the super powers. *iu; a is some Jung 
else. Anyway, I do not want to go 
into detail in that.

So far as our Defence n concerned, 
our armed forces ought to be given 
more encouragement, so tnat the right 
kind of spirit devttops in them The 
spirit of sacrifice is ihe only ingredi
ent which will surmount any war.

In this connection, T congratulate 
BDL Hyderabad; *ast >ear they have 
successfully produced SS 11 missilfe. 
we do not know, when ant how the 
external aggression will take place, 
but whether it will take place or not, 
that is immaterial to us. What is 
material to us is self-reliance. We are 
really proud that ovr hon. Defence 
Minister, Shri Banal Lai, withm the 
short duration of his ministership has 
got acquainted with various in r-nd 
outs and his statements of full con
fidence and preparedness to meet any 
external threat is a clear indication, 
how we are working. Some fa*ts 
about the defence may not be 
brought to us; but is makes no differ
ence, it is the inherent spirit which 
counts. We have to play a great 
role in the production side. As you an 
know the missile technology has revo
lutionized Das see of warfare and we

should give top priority tor its produc- 
tlon. In any battlefield the greatest 
friend of the infantry man is the tank. 
If the infantry man is also provided 
with certain lightweight missiles, he 
can defend better and it will be of 
great help. These second generation 
missiles are not in production. I draw 
the attention of the hon. Minister to 
see that ihe second generation missiles 
are produced.

There are certain other factors so 
far as our self-reliance in equip
ment is concerned. The ordnance 
factories and other defence production 
units have been playing a great role. 
The electronic technology has resulted 
m manufacture of computers and 
improvement of the radar system so 
that We may be ready for any even
tuality. The nation and the people 
with all patriotism under the able 
guidance of our beloved Prime Minis
ter are always spirited and prepared 
to face any threat to our security 
with a spirit of courage and convic
tion. And to this tne present Defence 
Minister will give, as the people 
believe in his dynamism and vir
tues of courage, a perspective direc
tion for the armed forces and for the 
people.

In this connection, I would like to 
draw the attention of the House to
wards the youth force. Will the youth 
force be mobilised as the youth are the 
pillars of the nation in order defend 
the country? We are proud to have 
Mr. Sanjay Gandhi who has given to 
the nation the four point programme 
for the youth and expressed his deep 
desire for the effective implementation 
of the 20-point programme. I have the 
confidence that he will also give a new 
inspiration to the youth in order to 
defend the nation and develop patrio
tism and I hope certain military train
ing and discipline *iU he Riven to the 
youth of the country. As we all know, 
Mr. Sanjay Gandhi is the rising sun 
and the future hope of this great nation 
and I do feel and desire that he should 
give some inspiration to the youth to 
defend the nation.
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The ordnance factories have been 
functioning effectively under the 20- 
point programme under the workers’ 
participation in the management Just 
now Mr. Indrajit Gupta was a little 
perplexed about the workers’ partici
pation. Productivity Committees have 
been formed in all ordnance iactories 
and there is a relationship now between 
the workers and the management in 
the augmentation of production and the 
production of a variety of arms to 
defend the country. Needless for me 
to say that we feel—I redraw the atten
tion of the hon. Defence Minister to 
this—the need to speed up end accele
rate the production of and build-up 
particularly of our defence weapons, 
particularly, the secund generation 
missiles, arms and amunition in order 
to meet any eventuality as a result of 
any external aggression. The Indian 
Armed Forces—the Army, the Navy 
and the Air Force—are absolutely 
spirited and they will sacrifice their 
lives and see that the motherland is 
defended. I am fully confident that 
whatever the number of arms and 
ammunition that are being accumulat
ed by Pakistan by purchasing from 
various countries and whatever may 
be the tactics of China—they got a 
supply of Lance n.issiles from USA, 
-we are not worried about it—our 
armed forces are full of determination 
and they will give a fitting reply to any 
aggressor and I am also equally confi
dent our new Defence Minister, a 
dynamic administrator he is, will Pre
pare the country to face any eventu
ality.

SHRI N. E. HORO (Khunti): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, this Report which 
has been circulated to us speaks about 
Nation’s Security in perspective, It is 
stated here as follows:

'India is situated in a region where 
the benefits of dotente have not 
reached despite our efforts for peace 
and friendship. The threat to our 
security has not diminished and the 
situation thus warrants a close and 
continuous watch on our pari 
country cannot afford any complacen-

ey at this Juncture and will have to 
maintain constant vigil to protect and 
safeguard her security, with a grea- 
ter unity of purpose and disci- 
pline. (Page 4, para 10, Report of 
Ministry of Defence for 1975-78).

If you look to another page, page 7, 
this is what ha» been stated therein:

‘We are more interested in peace 
and national development tftort, than 
in acquisition of arms and ammuni
tion and hence our sustained efforts 
to keep down drastically defiance ex
penditure as a uercentage of GNP. 
The latest publication of Military 
Balance lists India as the 36th in the 
list of 82 countries, in the diminish
ing order of defence spending, where
as Pakistan, as 10th in the same list, 
has a much higher level of expendi
ture.’

Now, on the one stde, we say, our 
Defence Forces should be very strong. 
On the other side, we come out with 
an apologetic statement like this. This 
portion which I just now quoted is 
listless and lackadaisical. What 1 
would like to submit is this. We 
should spend more on our defence be
cause we are now facing certain reali
ties in the country. Now many hon 
Members have stated about this point. 
They have tried to tell us how western 
countries like the USA and the USSR 
and other countries have been building 
up their strength in Indian ocean. The 
developments in Diego Garcia and 
other Places have been really frighten
ing us but we have foiled to give ex
pression to our interests, to our objec
tives and policies. We are friendly t« 
several African, Asian, developing 
countries. They are friendly to us 
They look to us for leadership. Now 
it is high time when we should come 
out with a statement of our purposes 
That i8 to say. we should come out with 
a rational policy In this post-Vletnarr 
world. Sir, after Vtetam war, things 
have changed in the entire world anci 
in this new situation, which has emerg
ed, we have to go In for mom spending, 
for strengthening our armed forces. 
We cannot Ignore Hie fact that tb» j
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USA is selling military hardware to immediately in the case of the Infan-
Gulf countries. About 5 years ago they try and Armoured Corps. The sys• 
were selling military goods worth 921 tern of class compo1:dtion in the army 
million dollars. Now, in 1975, this has has not been introduced in the Navy 
gone up to 9.3 !:Jillian dollars of mili- and Air Force. During the post-
tary hardware. They Wt::re selling British period, no reform in the 
these to Gulf countries. So also, USSR, matter of recruitment was therefore 
Eastern European count.ries, France, called for in the Navy and the Air 
Britain, West Germany etc. are selling force-after August, 15, UJ47". 
military hardware to these Gulf States. 
These are now hal'd ::-ealities. There-
fore, we should go for spending more 
in defence. It is no use saying ihat v.-e 
are spending less; we are interested 
in peace and all that. Every country 
is interested in peace. 

One of the previous speakers stated 
-and rightly stat.ed--that in the 
matter of defence of our country, the 
entire nation shoulct be involved. 
Defence Ministry should continue to 
take the entire nation into their con
fidence. 

In this connection, 1 wo..ild like to 
point out one thing. That is regard
ing the r,ecruitmcnt policy immedia
tely after Independence. This is what 
the Government had stated in a Gov
ernment of India publicatbn entitled: 
'Defence Organisation in India, 1D67.' 
on page 187-188: 

"The theory of martial and non
martial classes was completely ex
ploded during the sec,rnd world war, 
Soon after the 15th August 1947, the 
Government of India decided as a 
matter of policy, that communal and 
dass composition should be elimi
nated from the Indian Army and that 
all Indian nationals should have 
equal opportunities in it." 

But, you know, like many other 
professed policies of the Central 
Government, this only remains in 
paper. This is what they said later on: 
I quote from the same document: 

"For administrative reasons aris
ing out of this previous commitment 
and location of troops it was not 

_possible to implement the decision 

Sir, this is a clear case of admission. 
There are vested interests in the arm
ed forces who are opposed to any 
change. How do you expect the entire 
nation to support the defence efforts? 
These are statistics which our former 
Defence Minister, Shri Jagjivan Ram 
gave in this House on 7th April 1972. 
According to the statement, this is the 
figure of recruitment during 1968-69 to 
1970-71. In Assam, with a population 
of 12.21 million the total recruitment 
strength during these three years was 
4881; in Bihar, with 46.49 millions; its 
total recruitment strength was 8,664; 
in Punjab, with a population of 11.14 
million the total recruitment strength 
was 26.312 and in Haryana, with a 
population of 7.60 million, the total 
recruitment strength was 14,841 and in 
U.P. with 73.75 million population, the 
total recruitment strength was 27,133 

I wanted to point out these figures to 
show that 60 per cent of our armed 
forces come from the states like west
ern U.P., Haryana, Punjab, Himachal 
Pradesh. But, what about the other 
States? It is only 2 per -cent in the 
case of West Bengal. From North
Eastern side, they are not now being 
recruited. I want to tell you that the 
entire country should be taken into 
account in the mater of recruitment. 
When this was the agreed policy of the 
Government of India which was an
nounced immediately after Independ
ence then why this selective recruit
ment policy on the ratial basis should 
be continued. especially when this was 
the British policy. I would leave it 
at that. 
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I shall mention one or two point* If 
you five me time. I mentioned last 
year too. In my State of Bihar—in 
Ranchi—the army is occupying a cer
tain portion which belongs to a religi
ous society for the last thirtyflve years.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can 
write directly to the Minister.

SHRI N E. HORO: I have written
several letters for the last so many 
years. They have not listened to that. 
I want to repeat this Since the new 
Minister has now come, I hope he will 
take up the matter.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
please write to him in detail. That 
will be better.

SHRI N. E. HORO: Then I will also 
write to him about the compensation 
having not been paid to the tribals 
around Ranchi for their land having 
been taken by the Army for canton* 
ment and field aring.

(< * f w ) : g r o w  
*»r, ^  w n r
tit tftar * t  snsT iftar 
s w fa p  11  ^  %
*r*r *  w r r  tit ?ft*rr
fc, ^  sm r  tit ^  srfai?

«r*5T w
tit tft*rr ^ w t  % fairfa?Fft 

fftr snft
if ?iflf f  I

f*rrd tftorr t t t  f t  fcr §
f*r*tit f c Rm arrft | i wrc
«r *ft v t  *«[% | ^*rrft f̂trrr tt 

tr  fn  ^  ^  $r
% *nr #  $ %
f w r r wr $*rrc w r  % r̂rspff
% ftw «?prr sf^f fa r  11  *

*tpwt ^ fv  vRsriBt 
1 1  w  v h w  %*8pnx f t  f w w  tit 

f w r  % ffcnf fawri ^  i
xRr <ftftpu ’ftftr % yrsnx «nc $  **f 
ijt w rit |r Pp rm  % fir* tfrc 

f fw r  *f fat'sw: awr
IPTT % fa*  I m  OTSpff % W 6T

«rf ift  «p$ t * t g f r  «n^ Swr 
fftr «nsr ^rr tit sAerr srarft *Nt 
% s ts r  tifc  t o  *n? | % fa #
fâ FTT SFT fTRT «ntf4 TO ’i 'KT fW
11  tr  ̂ « r m  | fa  fm  
t r  n̂rr *(ftT w r  I r t  w*nfr 
vSTrfr It an?^ #*mc tfc «rr flwafr f  

Ir % fW  ^  «w
i fa* *fr ww cnrttvr 

*rer i t  5ft ^ffsn ^  %irr 
m m  §?TT3r?r ^
w i t  5 t ^ r ^ | ? r ^ | « P h c ^ r ^  

aprsfr ^rrf^ i Jf
K mii xt%tw  ^rf^tr,

irnr ?(?r |
m Iwr tot % fa*  ^  «r.«r«r I  
^ et ^  ^  wnr «rr « n r
irf^F r̂nrr T rf^  i

trrc *rr sr$ | f*F i f r fw  
vrmr 9 mr 4tt ^mnft % ^  
utft % irsrfsr f t  t|  f  

#r wm it , ?rmit
tit wr?r > i ^  i f  f  i
qrap «rr 1962 % wr 
14  <P>f f̂o tit *rratft ftfm  % 
far* tor tit i tit fv f t i  Jf

l oo  <Rtf ^wr tit

g w fe r  ^  11  *ns iw w  zm s. tit
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*rcr 11  % % t s n r #  ^  ^ ftr
aft w w  * f  rgr t  w  *rt «fh:
wt% uww w r  11  *wt fa  f*n$
t o  $  q r f ^ R  n̂r̂ RTi m
$ * & * !  %  arfci?

t̂st f o r  % fw t s to ftit *ft,
*rr *r*<rftr !fa ff  *rt
^  ^  1 1  ?rft t r i t f w
% «T r̂ cfT «fr?t ?ft f f r  w f  «ft 

* ?  Tfo apt ift^JT fa*TT
*ftr W  *r <TTfoFTR qft *rfsRT TO
Tgr 1 1  t o r V  ?nrrf *r -&  v r  tft 
$ 3  * m  fwr «rr, -snr * t  smrrr ^  
§trr *rr, * t  $f<r ?mf^rr ?ft me

t  ^  ^rnwr *ft  ^  |  j
<r?r ft art f*rrt 3?rc
«TT t o :  f T  5*ft *>T cTT ?T W  I  I

ir̂ ftf5prf?T t  fir *§cTS%r*fa * tm *  
Tg^ #  v r w ^ r m  1 1

3% $• srarcrc qr ar* st wf t w f l
%WF ’STT̂ ^’STR'̂  ?f ̂  «rf^F f̂ RTHt 

q ifo R T R  ^  SlfaWTSft *R T ft,
ftr i*wfaprfanift
^forar Tttr^ t?r srt t^t t  ^  
an? <ppft ffl»sn*p ii^ *frfa$ m j^rc 
zft t^t 11 ipr^ff g m rw m ft wttft 
frr fm rz  fa r , &nvr tt&r
¥^rr, ffftfar* *nft *rr
f^rtsr t  *fk  i&  v m  
% v r  m  ftncra f w  «rr i mrfhPT 
% nft s * m  fa m  |>

f  ?rf ^TfnT fa  %m  w  sr«q-
*ift, *rafa s ?  fr^ r  n«rmr ^ w P w
srw | ,  \ °  tpT® «ito it sarar ^ n f ,  
cfr i f t  srrcT ft*ft r t r K l * ^  #  
^  w b r  f i ^  snr?r v t  t o t t  1 1

?rr^n:^?rr?» i  w  w  ^  >nf
TC sWKWr WPTT I

<wft f ®  inwr ,f^ f  *nc
«f *fr ^  frwpsr t  * ?  w  *rr * t t t

% ^  % arrf % f g f ? r a r * n :$ r
f 3 R ^ i r ? ^ ^ ^ ? r T | f t r  fow ft 

f̂<f£(W f̂ Vrpff ’ssiTf̂ qr, #
^  ^ t  fw f t  f  *frz f>r spnw 5 9  
^ T  srT^ff w r$ 7Z ftrftpr
^  ^  ^  t  «rtr W  ?Rf ?r sit 
ffa»r cR w t& rr

fft T̂RTT $, ^  WK^TK %
?tpt art ^rnr siV ^fr w t  % 

r̂t srjpr ?>rr ̂ r^ -, qr ̂ »rrgr
% %Wt SIT?t? ^Tlff V( 5̂TT 3TRTT
 ̂ i T ^ r f w 5 m 1 1%an?frw r 

^  *Pt ^  <tt r̂rarr HTtJJT ̂ Vf̂ nr ht 
i?*r fspjFr f^ r  % f%

^  ?rf%?T ix z  spr f?RV«ff?r *r^n% Ht 
w ra^+ij ?r rt ssfh: w  ^  ^RT^nf
v t ^  ^  TT wr% % Sif^ra T̂T I 
im  w  ^K rm z
wV W 5 T  flrvrflr ^
SfT̂ tH fsTfW JT R̂T 5TTW | Wtf%
^r apt ^ T  qrr 5TO fi^Irfr t  •
p t ^  «rnr i *pt Tt t  
? m  M Y  «rnnr q; r̂raTTTT Tf 
^T I  I # T  trir « w * t  
^ 3tr?tt ^ gftf^ ^mr #*ft *pY

«PT ??Rt spr^T «TT ^  *TT t  I 
??r % «FTT°I f®  ^  fT, apt ®rnT
? 7  wr», zr? #̂ *t w t  % 1

tt̂  sfrr 3Fr *m  1 1
fsfr n  xnr̂ rr w  im
fprf^V % STMT fTR# t
g?r % tmr grffr «rfâ F ?rmR 
grrarr 1 1 irf^p ’Pif
^Tri ^rft t # f ^ r  t̂rttI  f%
rnp !anr?: §  ci4M«n
^ T T  ^  ^ T  TC %
fcrir, ^fcr Hnrrr

srnr crf?rr | wtf% «nR #  *5  «  w m
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w ^  v t vfewrf $RfV 1 1
w  wf»*r $r «r4T w  flutsff dNt 
Sfrrf if $ q  «ftr fon r 1 1  <w ^ t q r  
w  fnrnr % ws^nSf sto  
■sriRnjrRsff *pt ^  ***1$ $r 
fr ro rr  t ,  tft *$r <rc &t *?t
vnppnp srntft fm  arrcft t  * w  
% ^ r  vr ^  <spi^ ^rflr p̂tst sgs
STTT STHH * ff  *T 3TRT TSflT | I
m m  $ *r% ir *  ?ft «iff 
* t  f a r o  $Wt | vfa  *  #  ^ r  
% f^nr ^nsrrr ^  f 1® wra^rrTOcfT
1 1 *? ?p ^ ’ ^  ^  wnpft *flr 
fiiw iw  an# | #fF4 aft 
*fr f®  t  h*w T O  5  ^  *rc ^  

*re ?n»r^ ir wft<tt t o  % 
tTm * rm  | fa  *fpff ^
*rflr ^ferrf ^ f t |  1 ^ s f r n r ^ s fa  
*H*prtr ?rt t p t  rtft ftf̂ >?r*r 
arnrsta «f* w f^r ^r>i* *rraT 

fnw  sftfaRrerfRft |
^  <m*R<ft|sflT«rFr*T ^  arn t̂ 

ar$t *fter *rar% arâ r »N 
*ttthsf * * *  *p?  *rter »ta qr 3*f 

strt $fcfr
fc, ^sr w
w& xr % ^  « n j%  wr^r %n*mw
WR 'TSTT I  f̂ F cRR# % JTRTOr̂ T̂ Ft
aamrr #  ®*n5T Jjfaerrir ^r p̂t srrr 
-snr̂ r v ?  1

fijiW T J  % m  ^  ^
I  ttW  *?f <ftr 5*t % * tt ir ® im  
ir«=BT sft % ff%3r *ft fw « r r  1 s v  * t 
?tc«b *ft « w  wrww^wrwniHT 

< »

Min. 4tf DtfM N 112  

1< lutt.

«nftrc *  *  w $n  *n^rr f  IV 
w r  « « p ^  ?aw m  % v rw p ff if 
w  ar* w  f  t  ^ M vrt »r v i#  
^ «rr W T f  % fly* trFtfcnr *r 
^ ft R r ? n c ? w  ^  ?f *rr 
fosfr 5T?r t  ’SWWT I  1 % TTSf
®pt %qrcrpr ?ft?rr 1 1 T f r o  f a x  m *- 

w >  % vTWPff if m  
v r o m f  % fts f̂t m% 1ft 

«rgfoffT ^tcft | m  %
rns? vr % m rt ft tt  11  *rsfr v% m  
wr »rn£f ^ t t  fv  grar anr «rrc* *n: 
«rrwT fm , ^  *$ «rrf%wr

^  VRWRf
5f ?mnlt ireiren % t
*r| ^rnFT ctt^ % ^ rT T ^ w ^ r 
F t gferr ?Wt nrff?rr?r?r?*rrd ?rf¥T 

^ t r t  ?rwaf a w  \
’PT TPSTHt % ^T f W  fTT? ^t 
TTsrfrfa *  ^  ? ,  %am- Tprrr'r 
fft f̂arsrr T  f^rq qspTR #  I

%̂ pf̂ r fH *r q v fift  if fr^ jt
i ?r> ?r %«r

ffr r^ ^  i r . f ^ ^ f ^ r  if, <rft̂ nr 
*r «ft w  ?nsf ?rwTtr «pm
apf f3R »r %  srfwreror «rr̂  *m  
gpTRt «rfer gfansrr f t  1

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO 
(Mahendragarh). Mr. Deputy-Speake . 
1 am very happy to see my old friend 
Chaudhary Bansi Lai at the head of 
the Defence Ministry today. As an 
ex-serviceman and a Haryanvi, \ feel 
some gratifleaiion in his selection ^  
Defence Minister. I am sure there 
could not be a better person under tlie 
present circumstances to hold this post 
and I think the Prime Minister has 
made a right selection in this matter.

APRIL 5, 107f
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I have known him tor a long time; he 
i t  a tough man with a reputation of 
being tough which must have even 
travelled across the border by this 
time. He has a rough exterior but I 
Jcnow that he has a very soft heart 
for servicemen and their families; he 
has done a lot for them in Haryana, 
he knows hia business and he means 
business. Whether I call it a good 
quality or not, he has one great charac
teristic which might serve him m good 
stead as a Defence Minister: when he 
faces an enemy there is no weapon in 
his armoury which he would not like 
to use; he wants to make sure of his 
kill unmindful of the expenditure that 
he incurs on it; I know it from my per* 
sonal experience.

We have great hopes in him 
India needs a very strong defence 
force. He is known particularly for 
-eliminating red-tapism and I am sure 
the Defence Force will benefit from 
his dynamism and his experience as 
an administrator. Now. for this 
amount of Rs. 2544.0 crores which is 
demanded I have no hesitation in sup
porting his Demand but this much- 
talked about increase of Rs. 136.0 
crores in the Defence Demand over the 
last budget is very insignificant. This 
amount of Rs. 136.0 crores is not suffi
cient even to buy a single good des
troyer or a nuclear-submarine or even 
for that matter a sophisticated long- 
range bomber fighter. I do not know 
how he is going to meet the threats 
which this country 19 facing from 
all round. We know the arms pile-up 
which is taking place in Pakislan 
and in the Gulf States. There are 
threats even from the side of the 
Tndian Ocean. India has a very 
long sea-coast to defend, that is. 
6,000 kilometres. We have a small 
Tfavy comparatively. Hardly 30,000 
men are there in the Indian Navy, 
and that is a very small force. 
They have got a very insignificant air- 
wing of the Navy. They require a lot 
of money for establishing a shore-force 
for striking, on the Navy side, and 
tor that we need large amounts of 
money. At present only 8 per cent of

the strength of the Indian Navy is in 
the Air-wing, Unless the Navy has a 
strong Air-wing upto 30 per cent like 
other developed countries, we cannot 
hope to defend our country effectively.

Another thing I would like to point 
out is the research work in Defence. 
They have provided Rs. 4.5 crores only 
as loan to Mazagaon Dock which is 
producing sophisticated warshops, des
troyers and frigates. Similarly, a very 
small sum of Rs. 40.0 lakhs only has 
been provided for Bharat Dynamites 
which is manufacturing missiles and 
carrying out reseairh in guided mis
siles. 1 do not know what they are 
going to do with this small sum 
of Rs. ‘40.0 lakhs for that important’ 
work in their hands. A sum of
Rs. 7.75 crores only is provided
for Hindustan Aeronautics which is 
engaged m ihe production of air
crafts,, their overhaul and also manu
facturing of air to air missiles
For these works, you need a lot of 
money and I think this House will 
have no hesitation if the Defence Mini* 
ster had come to this House demand
ing even 50 per cent of the total budget 
for Defence. Only then, this country 
can hope to be secure and unless the 
country is secure, your 20-point pro
gramme will come to nothing. It fs a 
very laudable programme and I and 
my party support the 20-pomt pro
gramme for economic and political 
development, but I feel, unless you 
have a strong army, strong air-force 
and strong Navy—unless you have en
sured security of the country—you 
cannot hope to be successful in your 
programme. For defence of the coun
try, for maintaining high morale of our 
Defence forces, what is needed most is 
the welfare of the soldier’s family.

Yu are looking after other backward 
sections like Hanjans, landless labour, 
factory workers, students, women 
etc., but I would not be happy unless 
you have another point added to your 
20-point programme, i.e. resettlement 
of e9e>serviaemeR and looking after 
the welfare of the families of the sainik
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[Shri Biroader Singh Rao]
The soldier can only fight if he has no 

worry about his family living in the 
remotest village. That is absolutely 
essential if you want to keep up the 
morale of your defence force. Jobs 
should be reserved for demobilised ser
vice even in all the States.

We are spending only 4 per cent of 
our GNP on defence. Neighbouring 
Pakistan, which has not got so much 
of resources, is spending upto 10 per 
cent. Other countries which fed  
secure from defence point of view are 
spending much more. So, there is 
need to raise the defence expenditure. 
I do not agree with friends who say 
that the standing army must be re
duced. I do not know what is their 
purpose. I would not like to impute 
motives, but if they want to arm the 
entire population of the country for 
internal strife or if they even go to 
the extent of suggesting that there 
must be political indoctrination in the 
army, I do not at all agree. We have 
seen what has happened in many 
other countries and what is happening 
in Lebanon today. Tha army is divid
ed! between two factors not only on 
religion but also on political lines. We 
do not want that to happen to the 
Indian army. The Indian army must 
be kept free of all politics. There 
should tiflt absolutely no interference 
from political parties and no political 
ideologies should be preached This 
country consists of various religious 
groups and all shades of opinion in 
politics. Unless the country has a 
united army, it cannot hope to remain 
secure.

16.08 hrs.

[Mb. S peak er  in the Chair]

I do not say that bravery and pat
riotism arte the monopoly of any parti, 
cular section o f the people. But some
how, X do not agree -with those who 
waot recruitment in the army on fee 
basis of male recruitable population

in each State. All religious groups 
•nd State* have produced heroes. 
In the pest conflicts, w e have had 
heroes, from amongst the Muslims, 
the Christians, th* P&rsis the Sikhs 
and others. We cannot forget Brig. 
Usman who laid dowfc his life in 
Kashmir in 1947. We cannot forget 
Sepoy Abdul Hamid, the Keeler Bro
thers, Lazarus and so on. There is no 
end to the names of brave soldiers 
that this country has produced, But 
a real soldier is not made overnight. 
You cannot catch hold of factory 
workers or farmers, give them a little 
training and expect them to stand 
against the enemy fire. If their ner
ves fail, you would unjustly court- 
martial them and shoot them. That is 
not fair. This is in the scheme of 
nature that certain characteristics 
are developed over a long period o f 
time even amongst animals. You may 
have very good milch cows in Saiwal 
or Montgomery or Jersey or Friesaen 
or Holstein, but can the bullocks pro
duced by these cows be as good as the 
Hissar bull or the Haryana bullocks 
as draught animals? The golden re
triever may be very nice to look at; 
but can he have the tenacity and the 
fighting traits, as the bullterrier or the 
bull-dog has got1* Similarly, human 
beings have also got some characteris
tics which they have acquired over 
generations, through their military 
background; by tradition of fighting 
for the defence of the country. Where
as it is everybody’s right to fight for 
the country and to show his bravery, 
we should only have those people who 
are the fittest, in the interests of the 
country. If you want to recruit peo
ple on the basis of population State- 
wise into the Defence services would 
you also go to the extent of recruiting 
people to the IAS and IPS on the basis 
of population, from those States? 
Then you would say that the adminis
tration would suffer. If the adminis
tration suffers it is very bad; but 
if Defence of the country suffers, the 
nation may be subjugated. Your 
policy of maintaisteg the present class 
composition *n fixed <*9* 
meats as W  Gwawmppi
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in thi» Houae-which you want to re- 
*•**►“4* very much appreciable. But 
<vaa, for the ottwr regiments where 
you want people to be recruited from 
•11 ower the country, you should not 
lowar your standards. Th«*re was a 
friend speaking just now, before me, 
Mr. cFtaro. I was listening to him. He 
wa« talking about Assam and had 
said that there is, in the Army, very 
little per centage of people from 
Assam. I would like to give some 
figures for his information. As re* 
gard* desertions from the Army, So 
far as Punjab, Haryana, Rajasthan 
and Himachal Pradesh are concerned 
to the representation from which 
States he was objecting- -the per 
centage of desertion is only 0.1 per 
cent to 0.2 per cent. And in the case 
o f  Gujarat and Assam my friend Mr. 
Mavalankar would excuse me—it is 
as high as 5.2 per cent. And this is 
the difference between martial and 
non-martial people. In the case of 
Orissa, Bihar and Tamil Nadu, the
rate of desertion from the Army, 
after recruitment, is 3 per cent. If 
one man deserts from the unit in the 
face of enemy, the whole force is 
demoralized. What would happen if 
5 out of 100 start running away, leav
ing the guns behind? That is why I 
say that we should not have such sud
den changes in the policies as might 
be detrimental to the strength and 
morale of our lighting forces (In
terruptions) Another in jujstice per
petrated by the British during their 
regime is that they named the regi
ments after certain sections. But 
there are certain classes which are 
as good as the others in fighting. But 
thoy were left out for political rea
sons; for instance the Ahirs and 
Goo jars I hope Mr. Vikal is here. 
He must be able to say how his tribe 
feels when their sons fight with the 
name of some other class on their 
shoulders. When others are fighting 
under their own names, why should 
these people also not be permitted to 
fight similarly, as long as certain re
giments are named after certain 
classes? (Interruptions) I do not 
know how many Adivasis have deser
ted. They can shoot birds with bows

and arrows and with proper training 
xn due course of time may become 
good soldiers. I have served during 
th(e war for five years and I did not 
see you anywhere.. . .  (Interruptions),

MR. SPEAKER; Order, order. 
Kindly address the Chair.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: As 
an ex-serviceman, I am very thank
ful to the Defence Minister for re
vising the rates of pension available 
now to retiring personnel. But I can
not understand the logic behind the 
decision. In the case of sepoys the* 
increase in the minimum pension is to 
the tune of 90 per cent and in the 
case of Subedar—Major it is 85 per 
cent. The highest non-commissioned 
rank and the lowest rank has been, 
bracketed, whereas for other ranks in 
between, the Naik, the Havildar and 
Naik-Subedar the increase is upto 127 
per cent Similarly, m the case of 
commissioned officers the Subaltern 
has been bracketed with the General. 
The pension of the Subaltern has 
been increased by 28 63 per cent In 
the case of the Chief of Staff, the 
post of a full General, the increase is 
19 per cent, whereas in the case of 
Captain, Major and Brigadier the in
crease is from 43 to £2 per cent I 
think this is very unfair. The person 
who receives the lowest salary should 
receive the highest percentage of in- 
crease in pension.

Before this increase was announced 
a sepoy was getting a pension of Rr. 
40 per month. Without trying to hurt 
anybody feelings, I would like to say 
that in the case of poWical pensioners 
you are granting a petition of R« 300.

AN HON MEMBER* Rs. 200
SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: Rs. 

200 to Rs. 500 In the case of 1NA 
personnel, they are getting two pen
sions, one political and one from the 
army. There is no reason why a 
sepoy who is now serving his fr^o 
country should not get that much 
which an ex-INA person is now get
ting, which even a retired chaprasi 
is now getting. I think this increase 
is not sufficient
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f a n  Btandftr Singh Hftoj
I W * c i« t e  your decision about 

increasing: the period of colour service 
and reserve service. As Shri IndraJH 
Gupta said, this is very admirable. 
But I would request the Defence 
Minister to set up a special organisa
tion for looking after the grievances 
o f soldiers and families of ex-soldiers 
to give them the feeling that they are 
the people defending the country and 
that their services are being appre
ciated by the nation. At present 
there is no distinction between sol
diers and civilians. When a soldier 
goes home, if somebody makes a 
complaint against him, immediately 
the police registers a case against 
him, even though in most cases they 
are false charges on account of fac
tions m the villages.

Now there are some civilians work
ing in the defence organisation. Trade 
unionism is creeping into even the 
defence organisation. There is no rea
son why every civilian working in the 
defence installations and defence offi
ces should not be in uniform They 
must be put under the Army Act 
That is the only way to ensure secu
rity and discipline in the defence ser
vices This should be introduced in 
the Navy and Air Force also where 
a large number of tn'ilians arc ser
ving

SHRI S M. BANERJEE (Kanpur>: 
Why not have uniforms here’

SHRI BIRENDER SIVGH RAO: I 
will b© very happy, but probably you 
would object to it

I only suggest that the Army should 
get a higher percentage of the Budget 
as the circumstances of today demand. 
We are facing threats from all over 
from submarines with guided missiles 
in the Indian Ocean to modern and 
intermediate range baUi&tic missiles 
installed in Tibet Our neighbouring 
countries are arming themselves with 
the most sophisticated weapons. I  
hope the Defence Minister would pt** 
vail on his Cabinet colleagues tor a

higher percentage to bo set aside for 
the defence o f the country.

uwror utt i t  twwnrft £
ftr % syl wtaft fT f(Wf I 

*toiww % iftuhr %*rr, 
if lt  skt %*it tnrcft 1 1  jfpj 

wsr fo r  iff w n t
t  W v r  ŵt*t ]
*fr»r \ $ *  w 'r |
fa  w  *ft w gft ifor 
ifar Sr 4 t &rx 11  *fa$rcr m m  I
fa  far art «rr*ft iRppr

f  #  vww *nfV
T9T "IT

ijw  wfr rnmiimr vnrRr fa*rr i
tm frvr ^  *f)r *$er wit ^  |  farcr
*r uro iranc 5r m x
$t ?ror ir farsrri $ i 

M s *  $  vt snrnar «ranspfr
aRTOT 3n*T I PFTfl 1(W>PHW

#«tt rK  3*mrr fr
iftr «f  f*r fc I 
qifarare q ftsm f ir«rrr$r*¥Tfa«ft*
£  arapft |rr *j> ^ n ft  *  
srpr %mr vm  *pt f o r m  j 
p i t  r

fa  farcftsnr
srsnfrr *hx W w  # r  $  

far % w ! t  
»r fr fa
£?r ir $wc fWT 1 1  w  $ *i*rr

?ft *rw vrraT w
fa<£ tfti |

^  f  i wir m m  w r
fa
fsmi f  «flr
TOtft TfTT TT W  I  I
% ^ rar «ft «nfr t  ^ ^ r  v r  ^  I 

^  ^  m  W 5»r t
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w fW  Oil w  t  far irium  Pwwrc 
•ffr nw v u ft innrr wrfl^' i 

«nft *> 1 1 ?  *g?r tfteT $ iftr «r$
f l f  *ff«T *n£t t  %  ih R iF r  IW lV T T  

^^pBfTT,PT?J% | VTT^^rT fvfvfpT  
VT^T Jj* 9W 3TW R IpTHr fp^TT ?TT

*rt % livur* fovfcrn: «rr
f*PTT WR S R f  *1$  5T?T f̂V^TT

t  • W R fjpn  fftT **flRT fW ?f
*mt rqft f  «flT t  *nnfrpr srrt

I  I *frfo$ f« !T  ’frcrR m  P.V 
fanr *r̂ t ^  i tfri s fa r  *r 
? n ft $*r s^rcrr v r  w t  1 1

^tstt w,*r w tf & m  vrmr tit *[£ 
«r**n f < %  ^ « r  * ? i f t  v w f t  f t * t * r c  

sfta *r^  «rtt *r ut a n w  i

W  % fTT*7 STTO $  * 1 7  f T  WTT 
S*T *TTT f^ T R T  ^gTTIT f% $*nft iN t

■ —... - “>*> *» .r ____ *. ft*r mrr v r i r  pto fr i *r 
? p  g far *f*tr  ir *ft ^arr 
q q T O T E  3Ffr?jTg> i g u ft w iw w a i 
3?T 3TW tft |  %  «nc
aft ^nrr* ^  ht 3ft ^ rx  nt^ii 
ar^nr |  # art q f a N te  f t  »rcr I  » 
$  T̂ff?lT f  fa» <RT *ft TOT ^PT %t(T 
T9f*T*F **TR TT TO ar̂ TSr T8 3fPT 
*Rfrf% ftRTT t ^ R  f*f»F % #*ft ¥T*r ?l£t 
MmrtnJ 11  m * tft forr

% tprrft #tft ?rfr 
«ft s*?ft 11

$  *«n^T | %  *i$t im  *w  
$m  <rc < to t  iftt
qr *fta*mnr w m  «wf 
*bt » |*rrtV W ? r  M v i f a  «nft 
w m  I  % *  tfv ;|inft % nftrv
to t  W 5ITWlfi$t I

«TTT ftRT 3TT flTRT tpF

srit ’farft ^  Tfr 11 w  % ?f?r ^  
*?*t «nrw I, «rft msrc *r f #  
vtqf»r ? n §  fa t  3^T3r?^2^
??T?r i ? m  anr? ^r 2 7 ^  w&;
% f^ »T  qr wk t fr  1 1 *n$srT$ 
f m  ^r qfr^T ^ :—

"Iran had ‘no chj’ce but to atm 
itself to the extent necessary for the 
preservation of Us national interest. 
He stressed that the arms build-up 
was necessitated by Iron’s geo
graphical location, its national 
sovereignty, its Jefiisal to take 
orders from anywhere else, and its 
insistence on going its own way.’’

fS  #  P v t *  ^  *??r Vft 
^inrt ^TT^t % ?rtr ^  w*rff *rr 
&r srnr ?t arrf^ wtm |— $ vm
% *TT*T% "hid' W? "̂ qT -̂~—

“According to co’ annnnt Jack 
Anderson, Iran nas been importing 
modern arms at a rate faster than 
the Iranian armed forces can assi
milate “As a result, he says, 
“mountains of mdnit<or.j aie piling 
up on Iranian dock*; and fields 
Planes and helirjpter* and other 
sophisticated weapons are left in 
crate<? for weeks watt in" to be 
assrombled Iranian crews sin-ply 
cannot be trained fist enough to 
operate all the aircraft that the 
Shahanshah has thrust on them. 
They were just learning to fly in 
F-4s when Shahanshan besan buy
ing F-5s Before the F—5 crews are 
broken in, the *still more advanced 
F-15s will begin arriving”

iiTwf % ’prftar
ir fw  z W w fc *  **** 

ftn r 5? h t?  1 <rw ^  f  f a
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[«ft WftfT W )

| s fk  
«rrf^RTR % fsv n p v  ifnr w  f —
fW lr  w l  if yfr 9 h<rt ̂ w n r  girr it , 
s forrtf ift w  v f t  *?t v r
farar ^  %ftx vrv ^  i**rwr ?Pwrrc 
fW[5T <n?rr <rrjj<jt | i  t*$w, Ufa, 
w 6 vr xttK w r r  m  *f«?t sftnrrc 
*  7$  11 $  m m t  f  fa  pnX  fcr 
% fa q  «g3  * ? f |,
w r  TfJTT ^ r ff ir , crrfaw re  % st*t 

3ft $, 5^  $, «i$ *ft
f *  Vt ^  ^ T  % faft *TS? tRSft 1 1

?*t v t vi%  ^ j f t f ^  *pt crsr; 
c t r  %«rr 5*rf?x?, ?«rrf wgrsff v t 

?f«wrcf § # a  «uTfn 5srrf§Tr1 
^ t r t  §  wm ai^ r  ?*wt 5f?n%

\ wii ^rr *ptt | fa  ^fsrcs % 
S*r * f»?«r 5f^ r f % 3 #  *mr «t 1 
3  *r$r T̂srerr %  ^ r  wvl # gsTfc *pfcT 
|  jtt ^ 1  fr^rtfa ?prr  ̂ ^ r%  *rro 
^  *r®& ATwWcT I ,  %f*FT f*TO % 3#  

^  I  *TT *T$f— ^  ^ r %  

3T9T W ffa ^TTft iTpft VTWVgfT 
^  3SITCT $ fa  3 ^  f̂cT TOT

*rfjR>?T ? r T r̂ 1 1

^fr a *  fw * r  ? f * p t  fTr??T*P 
%— $*TT* 1?f f*T5ff % <S??T 
sfaprcrc «Ft tflrc «rsrr%
*rr*w*P?iT 1 1 **r * m  f^r^rT sftwnr

f t  W  t» ^ ^  l» ^  ̂
% fa% frrm t $ i Trm r̂ if
fT^rt^T $t*T ^Tf?tr %ftX *̂TT Sfq̂ T
«rjtt fa  fir fa*ft % «rnf $nr *
^TRT <T* I

tra f  w*r% »rm% ;5*rw 
TWflrr ^ f 3T f t  f*rrft  «rn:-fa¥tar 

Ir ^ w t  t  neSt |f t  ^pr « iw t

* w | w * n w  t  ( 1

*  ^ ,wfi^ «nff 1 1 #  ft %  jfpc- 
W t v ^ r w t  R w ^  wr n w c  w ir f  
^  ?> ^  | f r m m  ^  t o r  
Jtx ^ ftw  * w  km f i %  1 i w  tfh: % 
^ - f ^ r t i  % f ^ i  f d t  % frr«r-?rw 
ffc&r if 3ft ftwnft «ftr nwr w f ^ r  |  
^5 «r<t fT f$ m e  W t w  if v w  
f  1 ^  if, 7fT ff t  ?rm ^  1 1 
t  ^ r p T  f  %  gr^r # ^ « r  vt 
^rrrr t?r^n? &t *x irsrft

*x w$ *h %r*& $»ft xbx
^  ^ ^ ft ^ sw ^ ife  fasRTT t

? ?  wajf ^  ?rw ^  n  *ft<rf *pt 
^ « N  «R?lTf5 1

? r̂r̂ r̂ ftar«rctrer 
^ t , ^ ? i  ?fhTF«r sptsrT^lf^^n^^ft 

T5TT ’RraPV 'eftEl̂ t ?WY HT5T ^ t f  
f̂t ^•tt v>r ^wrr % 

ff»TR ?l srfrf ift ftpcE 1 1  %m ^  
mix s t  wTir 1 ^  w f  tftr ^  tfi 

^ST-srrm 1 ura^t* ŵ ft srnr f̂t 
v t  t  fr®% ^  »mff $ srr̂ arr f ,  

vfrr. m v t  f?«rfh »ft ir^t |  %  
arm fjt?rr «rrf^, ?r«rc w  ^ t  
^jf^t t , » ^

«jtPrt spt fir^TT, tffr p rrd  s w r  
Tfeft «ft?Trft ^ TT T *rt^t T̂ W  
qrr% 5WHT <TT -̂TSTfcT SPTO
^  % fat* Wt i^FT felT i  * 3  * |3

grf ?̂r «ft?: A v  11 ^  ^ r  *«tr  
% fsj% sjf?r * 5 ^  1 1 5*it^ t i tt  *r?ft 
tft 1ft *?Rr ^  I  f *  T̂RI ft*TT I 
i f  Hficf^ldTvn^ iftr fkvti
% 5T*Tf if ?T̂ f ^ 1

f  W  l» irrar 5 y s  f #  
% flfotf ?i ipr̂ SE w  t  %»fr if wrflr
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f ,  f W  H, fftX 0
mM MMb _.JlR. - A. tW f IfWf t\ i W Bfttf wW *  STvSBT

?rra* $  v?f $  *d*r f  i ^tsrff st?v  % 
w f '^w w r *pt «rrc % wt®t w t  

% «?nw *f ffaft smfr $ i g ftsn w  
fSrow ^  f*Rff T$?fr zftwf 

*FT V tf fk^RttT f t  'flTRTT «TT,
ht^wwt ^  aqpr *r^t *ft*T5rr f t  ^rar 
t ,  ̂  fat% %  *mrr |, ?ft*r «ft *3$
$  I fW T  VhrPT TSTT *fl$ft <ft
■*st $ I

#  armsr £ f3r fa*f»r $fn& m  
^ r  11 fffojror 5ft *rn * t fr  «pt 
^pT %, Z #  $5t faTT | fa  ^vffT * *  T̂cT
*ft evrfpr \ fa  ift
Tfffaq: *  <??r ^  fa  swrt ^ t t  %x  § 
f t t n  s t  sfmf ^ $s> fa*rt, 
W f t  f»T5T ?» ?* *m»% *?t fWff wx 
«TfcT 3f^ t  <E*r<TT % 11  eft fW T  %
*rt «Prhw |  ^  *rt ̂  j * p t  xltx 3f?*t 
<K?v=rT 3ft v t  srst 3TfT?r r̂eft t 1 ^  
rfĉ  *rt fpfir fafiwdr ft?ft %, 
v f t i W r  ^ t tft ?f^T f*«fara t̂ % irfsr- 
^rfofr «Ft fo^Tcft |  w * r  ^  sitt 
W T  f t 5TT |  J ift far *PT fft«TT«T |  
w  ^ f a  f^ rft liJmff tftr *frsrraff 
<rc j w n  * t  *r»ft | ,  *f?r q?rr
f ? R ,  ^  srfar f^rm |  

fsrefi s*rrft f w r  ^ t T k  f̂t ^rst  
f^rift i ^mct 'nc 

vhr ?nn mx ts t  11 v rP fw r ^rr 
5| r t  1 3 ft xw% ?pt ^rtf ?nnp ^ irfainx 
%¥T v r  tosti tr <ftT«nr^FT% 

r̂t fa% iw?fT f< ww f a n  |  
^  vr ai? fa^V fa w  % f t  

ir k  fipjRTTFr «pt ^rtr »r*r ffarr v r  ^  
fart $  v fa «rn ? ?ncf % t f w t  
W  ^  w  ( i  
199 t M .

W t  ^  *>, ^  fam #
^  I — sr  t$*t fa?jTw ^ *ar*w!f 
^ T 5 t 'm T  t o t  |  "f*?^  *rm tfewfa” 
% ^ r  ^ f?wr | fa  <rrfa*aR
*pt *rtr v rftr arar ?nr ycr 
^  | ^ r  &p fa  r̂*nrft wrwk n fa^f 
w  i w ft  facrrar if  $ jr
5rnr 'irt fro r  |  «rf m  ??t sricr «£=r 
^rr̂ r, ^  ^  ^  *& f»n: tfrt w d r 
^  sncfr ^  «f̂ f ?
7 lfa »^ f spr *r̂  | fa  «rr 

fsm% srcrrc *r?ft fl%  w?r |
*5r^TW % '5l'f77)f ^ Sf̂ f T̂J%|

'rtyn: n ^  qir, sfo*  ^rt
^ tf^ rr fsr̂ T »f % % jtstpt *f̂ V

m  »rft

ff^T% T O t  ^  Ht <nf a H R  it  ^  *TRT 

t o  | fa  sra’ tKprarfa* f  jttt;
t ,  ? R  tTTfa?=TR ST??STft ^ T  «TfT 

jr̂ Tar ft t ^
r̂r 11 m-rsFfTR % WZK

f a j t ?  vfrr ^  gTSRT ^Ttfl’ t ,  ^  

^  ^mcft ^t p i  trr»-fr t t  ^  ^  %
f a t ;  55T7  "R; %?TT o *t<pft f ? f f  ^T

11 wfan. ^ n̂rsr far m  ^ 7 ^  
wi w r r  j  fa  h i fa w n  *r ^
^ 'i f^ ff ^'t srN?r
w w t ,  ?ft ^  %mt f #  m ? > r 

T# ff ir t r  *j?f m  ^  w  ar^t s w t  f tc ft  t  

f a  fm rrr w t rm  » ra r a *  ^  ?R r 

% W W s  11

3^T cH> f F f a f f  apT W I  fRTTT 

trfrtPr ^  | ,  r̂ff% 3JTt it  % 3Ff*n 
fa  ^ *$»r?r «ftr «r^ftw
*r ̂  fa«rr irk  “^ t ,  *frft ^  
spr srm *nTT*rr i f«r t e n  ffarr 

it f-T*rwT %fa?r *frr ^ ^*nft «F*n 
^  ^rr «ffar irk  vn f ^  f f^ o n r
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m s it  1$  11 %$fwi %  
wiwn * m  *r*r **  | f t  *ft ffaw
t  * 1  #FfT *r|flT i  I f  qfiiraT tft WTtft
% i j *  p n  1 q *  t o  
*RWI JUT | ft* l̂ fWRT % H H f I 

* f  f l W f  ir * f f  WHT
wi^TT | 7 siflft Tfer %w #  irw qpft 
|  iw<r wr*& | fa  t o  *ft ?w ift irtv 

irtfTVT v r r r  »wt i * n r  
n^fxvr *  sp«' Z* vGmTT f?r fitfr $ i 
kwt <wr t*F $p f $t fr « ^ r  <r t o  * w t w  
% fflw re  * 5tafo 1 1 *m f ffa r  % tw  
n^tfrvr % fftnrrc n O w  i s  f?r is ?ft 

iiW nflr v r  i y r  orfir tfw #*fcft 
| i  * ?  wpwt t  %  f*Pfr ffarref % 
f a r  $ *i(t ftrw r, *jtw t firatft1 1 
WW% *W f 'RT f*F *H| <5fT f$ 9TT
%ir ^3t j^oi^Tovfto sf j*ft£ «i$f *$*rr, 
w p t  f»r «rf«np ?ttw>T % sraMr

I t  1!f!TT *Tfm  g  fa? * t
ftprft ?Nr 4t n r f w
flnp^r $  w* t^rit | * f  vrr *jftWT
%  m 1 I f  trfTOT % fcff

ffaqTT ^  T̂T *fap forj
w r t  *ft % \ *  *%

% SRTT fft? ^  *f*ft I  ft?
* f t  * jf  ft * w t  <r#t 1

* *  ! t w  jpt ^ r  t t  i ,  f*n^
1WT f̂ nRTHT % flTT’ft <TT *f?R
n i t , ^»r frw ^ r % ?4
1 *11% % ffrfflTf SWR̂fT f*p5< I f*T «Ft 

| f̂ f> prnr fips f̂ s i ln w  zttr- 
«wrr 1 1 ®r̂ t p n r t  ?rc<n\ vr  

H  ̂ 9 ^  ftr j|f^  v  ht*tW ^ 
^ r i i ffla * «n ^ » u»rc fw  ^  
flW W fe ^  wt fnrtt f f w * «  
^  if <nr v rirfi 1

f « m r  z(lt ff 9*nvr mnfNr % ^  
H i t  %, # r t  ftf* <nft PhNft f%5*nr

m > faSr % anft s rm r % wm  
^  *r, tprr ^  ?nrr « r t  f^mjV % 
^t*t w xi $ 1 arf?r %r*$ am ? vfr 
w?r % 1 1 %%?[ insef^ | Rr afip
tt fftf f r ^ i r  xufrm ^  11 ^

^  ^rar $ arw *>t m q w o tn  
™  wr ^ t  $  i *rr* n fa ft m pt,

^  % ^ f t  ^ M W t  f^cpft
^  1 1  ^ P T T f %  ^  ftfa  t  v& 
fT |fir » r  w f ^  arc s m  f a w l  fin 

?fff % if vnrnft I  mff 
f t  *r v  1

ftjr^ t w  snj* % vyr ft* j t  
I m  Jr ^ f f  t o t  

*|5nftR * $ ,  âft f w  w r o f t ^ ,  ^  * s  
f a * f t  ^  r r  ^ t ,  ^  r r  ? n m  f t ,  
s r w t  *n ff t o t  ^rrf^T 1 qftf ^  
a r fifr  ?nft tffaT 1 M t  tft f i n w f t  v t ,  
M t  tift in r?w  r r  ^ t |  v t f  3 R?  % 
^ T f 7  t t t  nift jjrrr 1 1 srr* ^  ^tm zf^t
5ITt W*%W  t  1
»ft*m i^ t %  aft $ r t a  «f w W
Tf5!T% |, sP fft FiRtT frWt «tt# 
^ j% n ftfe r T  1 ^ * r r ? r « f ^ r r | f t r ^ t f  
gfT5R tr^ T ^ T  ^T«r *T W  3tTdT «TT
m  ■ o t t  fT«r ?ftt t o  k w  «rr, m  ?fts 
st r̂r?ft tft w >  s r f  ht?»t «rr fw  
$t«t *» t s t  w t  'r w t  1 1 w n i  %
sft»rt % 3 ?PFt 5R% f t  f o T ,

5F?% APT *rV*PT f t  fe rr * 
s r r *  ^  % ipRt*r#  ^  *r s p £ ft i
?t n  f ? f n * r  ? ?rt ^

f t  ^ T V T  t F ^ T n  apt
f t  € t  f a #  1 1  w f t r c
^ p i t ^ t n w t  I *
# l f t m i l f T 5 ^ 5 f f t l l ^ ^ ^  ^  

I « W W  ’I*  
m  w *m  1 1 sr ^w rf ift f t *  g
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%f«iwr fw r *$?r % i t h  f  f?n?
$ *r *t ft o ? % w W N tt ft  w s K f f t l  i 
f  T «r  ’srripr t*r  ^ t  ar$w fa ra rw
^ r r j f  i t o r s r s $ £ $ * n r f i F S ^ r H  
% WK * * $ * ,  jtc ^  *pt W 5*ft
* « f f  r̂tsrr **ifp [ i Jrrsfa | ,

STtffor $ 5f^TT^Tf^Tf( ftp
x *  i n t f w  *>, ^ r  faerratft vt ifr*rr

Itnp^W W ff SStft
« rrf^ r f a  s r c r  ^ r  w  tftif «pt 1 1

f  srer 5? fa<£ *r$r *$n ^ t p t  £ 
fa  *rr*t t t ^  r̂ «$rar *rmsra *r TOnft 
f w r e  | ,  «Ptfo&r |  spftfsp *fo rft ffr^ar 
*p> *qfiRr<rar *$ $  t  tftr **flr
*rr?r??r $ *n ft * t * m  smr ^ tt, 
^  ijrart «rrsrr §  j arrer % *rr«r f  
t w  *r?rr?pr «fft iFjsurf ^nff «ft s*r<fa 

gf i

«rt w w  f a f  ( n m r )  : fo ift  
f a t e t t  wft 3ft w  *?r*f ̂ tt g f  f
#  s w fa  wr?it £ i *m ^?rt | %  Jrarw 
wtft % «ft arcfrsmr sft *?> fJTTTT 
fj?fa?7T *j?t % i $  tf*iirar g1 fa

*tt^  ¥f?r wtt 1 w r r  T if T O F r  
&  m r m  fa*n% $rft TS?rt 11 

*w m  vx  cft̂ r ^ tt  «rrr ^
ift  «r wk **%  1 1  vf ?^5ff v t  3

3FTcfit 5T̂ r?rr̂ r £*rr 1 1  f a r  «ft 
f^«rr*T f w f t  j o t  $ t f r  w t  ^  

if*#ir%*r*?rfar?r?fttft 
# q 7 ^ ^ ^ < r t r f V ? r f r r i f t ;? * m w * f  
f%arr tfr * , * r *  $ 1 $**ro $* m  tit 
tdx wpr > r i 7 1 1  ^  ^  ?tob ^ f i f  
1RRT t  * w 6 * i*f  % f f ¥ W  tftw*r 
5 f^ir# f5 rfw fW f»rTfr firsvr ftnctar 
?rwwr tt^ w r ift IfftRff % f l W  |[ t
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«nrthsT «wt fw^r w fe

«w% < v$ «r^fr wr«r lr
W 1 1  g t  T̂T-̂ TT SJTPT T V ff

^  m  t  ftp f*rm  
fr iN r s f t i w  « f  ?5fr 1 1 ?r*mr aft 

!3W  ̂ ir n ff% y  srfftr ?Nft % 
<fnft |r afijffar, 

H  wfit n̂st w  ^  | \ %
* t  jfw  f ir r t  «ffarr ?t wryr t  ^»*W 
^  t o t  £ 1

«wr fv  w f t * r  *wwt*rf arr  ̂ i f  
^ f?r<PR vm v p  

^ % STT* Sr if ’JTT̂ TT f  t
s t  f » r f ^  w  ifcrr
<tt ft? fara% f»rr^ |, %
firfyffora «p> ?st f?*iT v̂f, vm
*$x f5r*rr srnt i %m f ^ s r R  %

*^, Hft TT3T
m t  ?r*P ^  i %fa«?

^rr^: ^w rr % **r%  arr̂  ^
^T>fT 'TcTT I <T*=?5Sr ^  SHSW
jfeft a tftw ^ r q T i^ s m r fn r s r T  
arfr TTfvRjrar g*rr 1 arfr f«P ^ » t  »
* *  w ft | ff? vff w& «rr l^f
^ r  sr̂ r f m  i *m  farw rrff |

?V  *TflT ^ I ^ fR T R  it 
snftar 6 0 - 7 0 ^ ^ ? ^ ^  t anjt % m  
9ft*r 1 1 1  vtwt t o t  g fa  &rr* 
tpwrr itft wtf % *fFri ¥ t wrw?w ^ * r  
xttx ite m  ^  fa  w  §  fw Tm
tf$  wi%m 1

#  i w a f k l  w  «rwrr v Y h ite  
^ ^ « f e r w w i ^ f R f w * m  

*V(fST 5  \ SRrft W W r f t M J l  
W W f t » | W m F t | l  «TT <ft% %
_.̂ .ih- ĈSwMi aWiT Vf P W t  I f f  WRw ^ I f^PW
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<rhr *mr v m  I  *  nffim  v x r t r  t  
tV m m r f t  1
w  «ft urtfNw Tm 5r iftr *nsTt 

f*i$ 3*$ *ft *r*rc*rr vt

*Tpf*rr t o t  g fa  «rw ?nrc*rr
%*r ^  1 «j*  ^ f t  l  fa  s*rt  f*?ft 

fa ffc s r  sr?* «mnT »r* «t *> <r??r
v w r w  fatrr^rfo** xn?w

¥t 3?T fT^r % f^ r 3ft &teJ iff pfifa $,
x f^ t  pr ?rrar if #i? *ftr ^rvrvnrffNra- 
■r^r 1 sr*m wtrfa' prr*
% *ft fa?rr «nr 1 % mfar*trrzTgfa%v 
«rRfar w m  r̂rstR'v ^  #
w m  *ity %*r 1 wm  ertr 3
»rfaiff ir *tWt *rt <rt% % fair vnfV sr̂ r 
faerar & tftr <ra m? %%% ft
«iwrtr f> r̂rrFt % 1 ar̂ r ^t *t£ ^  
er$*rf 1 1 s?f v t *pt s w  t  fawT  
smr | «rt^fft TT*iwt sfsft -fa ^  fsmft 

1 spt*? sprfa *ft ?rf^ n  
*T?cfY f  I ^ F t fft% % f̂ n? VRt ?f fVf5T% 

* 31? $ w M rtft <rer ft
smft % i w  ^p% ?ift wnrf fj ww*\ 

| fa srw *r*rc*rr «rfr *fmr ^ r  *?t 1 
fsRT 'fRt % «rnnfy ft“?r njft tr% 
t  I ^  tpr ?TWT I  sflr T̂«|fr
§???r ^ r  fanT 3i-rt wrf^Tr,

& t *raft %  st«t $  ??r *rnff t t  
s*r*fa t o t  11

SHRI SYED AHMED AGA (Bara- 
mulla): Mr. Speaker. Sir, my frieud 
Shri Hari Singh a few minutes back 
deferred to Bhutto wanting to get 
Kashmir. I must make it clear that 
it is not possible for him ever to get 
Kashmir. It is not a question of de
fence, but it is the question that the 
people of Kashmir do not want to go 
to Pakistan, Long long ago, in 1838, 
Kashmiris had accepted the leader
ship of Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit

Jawaharlal Nehru. It was in 1942 
that they asked Jinnah to go back. 
It is the people who matter and those 
people do not want Bhu:to to be there.

Nevertheless, the Prime Minister 
only a few days ago at Jammu said 
that there was hostile attitude on all 
the four sides. Lot me again begin 
with Pakistan as my friend Shri Hari 
Singh has done. Pakistan has been 
carrying on a very unfriendly propa
ganda. Added to it, now the USA also 
has lifted its arms embargo. Then Pak
istan has obtained from France, a nu
clear processing plant. In the nuclear 
clear processing plant In the nuclear 
processing plant, its plutonium separa
tion plant can be used for making an 
atom bomb. 1 Tie re fore, Pakistan is 
becoming dangerous. It is proceeding 
at a mad pace. We see also that China 
is helping Pakistan in a big way. All 
these things are there. We also note 
that Pakistan has allowed China the 
use of Karachi port. All 1hcse things 
being there, we should certainly be 
alert on it. Sometime ago, we had o« 
our border—I am talkin? or Kashmir 
border—some small incidents, border 
incidents. All thess we see on the side 
of Pakistan.

On the other side is China. What is 
China doing? t Mna is again not cnly 
supporting the hosUles m our north
eastern regions, it is persisting in an 
unfriendly propaganda. It refuses to 
respond to any gesture of friendship. 
It is also intensively patrolling on the 
Indo-Nepal border. You know on 
20th October last year, four members 
of our six-man Assam Rifles patrol 
party were killed.

On the third side we have Bangla 
Desh. After Mujib's murder Bangla 
Dbsh is not the old Bangla Desh. 
During Mujib’s time there was what 
was known as Dacca Declaration 
which called for peace in Asia but 
the new regime is reversing the good
will that Mujib built up. We cannot 
say that the new regime has brought 
in security or it ham a stable govern-
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meat. We also see that after Mujib 
f̂acilities |n Chittagong have been 

ottered to China at well as the USA. 
Bangla Desh not showing a friendly 
attitude to us is another side that has 
got to be taken nat* of.

I now come to the United States, 
the great policeman of the globe. It 
has come In a big way into the 
Indian Ocean. This is a development 
we see after its defeat in Vietnam, 
Right from Simonstown in South 
Africa to the North-west Cane in 
Australia it has got a link or network 
of bases, bases at Gan in Maldives, 
Nagev in Ethiopia, a base in Cock- 
burnsand, in Asmara, Masera, Mahe 
in Seychelles and Vaco* in Mauritius 
and then Diego Garcia. Then it has 
also introduced into the Indian Ocean 
the Poseidon submarines 2900 miles 
range missiles as against the polaris 
1200 miles range missiles. It has 
become more dangerous in the Indian 
Ocean than it was before.

I am reminded of a few other inci
dents. Some years ago, Daniel Moy< 
nihan, the former US Ambassador to 
India, talking to the Press Club, said:

“Notwithstanding India's views, 
the USA will stay in and use the 
Indian Ocean because USA consi
ders the views of the friends in the 
region”

He said ‘because the US \ considers 
the views of the friends in the 
region”  Now who are the friends 
in the region7 I am reminded of 
Mr. Bhutto said on the 27th April 
3974 in an interview to a BBC corres
pondent which was carried by the 
Indian Express'

"Pak would not object to the US
base at Diego Garcia though an
ocean of peace would have been
ideal."

Then again, he says: "The small
powers could not dictate to big 
powers.1* This is what he said. This

gives me the impression that Palrfa* 
ten ig m»t independent actually, bm  
no view* of its own* but it is a «N t*  
lit* o f ttwi Utotted S u b .  We «ra 
not worried very mntili of a big 
power.. But we should be «mcerned 
with such small countries who have 
no views or opinion of their own, but 
which can be used by big powers and 
they can be more dangerous. Super
power detente is very good. Helsinki 
guaranteeing peace in Europe is also 
all right But the USA is using the 
Afro-Asian theatre and concentrat
ing in the Indian Ocean in a big way. 
The Indian Ocean provides a hug® 
launching pad for missiles—carrying 
submarines. With this show of 
strength, USA is attempting to influ
ence the internal and foreign policies 
of all littoral countries. Sir, Capi
talism survives on exploitation. The 
Indian Ocean provides enormous 
natural resources. It provides 60 per 
cent of proven uranium, 40 per cent 
of gold, almost all tin, ruber, jute, 
chrome, diamonds and so on. There
fore they are coming in a big way 
and they want to have a complete 
sway in the Indian Ocean.

Therefore, our strategy should be, 
to launch a campaign for Asian 
Unity, Asian Security. We must also 
campaign for Indian Ocean as a zone 
of peace This was advocated by 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, our leader and 
an outstanding world leader. She said 
in a very emphatic and forceful w ay 
“We must have Indian Ocean at a 
zone of peace." W® are a powerful 
non-aligned country and we have, 
under the dynamic leadership of 
Mrs Indira Gandhi, created a place 
for ourselves in the non-aligned 
world We can influence them, 
especially, the Aslan countries. We 
must try to bring about this Asian 
unity and security. Our treat leader. 
Mrs Indira Gandhi, in the course of 
same remark, said: “The theory of
power vacuum is an insane theory"

Sir, we must go the whole hop 
along with the Soviet Union to s«* 
that the continent of A fro-Asian



countries becomes a zone of peace, to 
«oa^te titan to develop as they 
ajunilg, and the United States should
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.take a lesson. Thank you.

1fjft turn.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

SHRI PAOKAI HAOKIP (Outer 
Manipur): Mr, Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
■at the outset, I associate myself with 
the feelings of other hon. Members 
Miio have spoken, in welcoming the 
new Defence Minister, Shri Bansi 
Lai.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, ? must 
tell yxju that this is one of the 
occasions again when we should 
congratulate the armed forces—three 
wings of the country—for their per
formance.

This House has had occasions in the 
past to express its gratitude to these 
three services of the Indian Defence 
Forces both in times of war as well as 
in times of peace. At this moment 
I would not choose to speak about 
the past things.

1 am aware of the performance of 
these Wings which ls still fresh in the 
minds of the people of this country.

I hope with the induction of the 
new Minister, their performance in 
thf4 three wings will gather momen
tum through his dynamism. Before I 
go over to certain imoortant points, 
1 would like to emphasise the spend
ing on these forces. In the beginn
ing of the debate, opening the dis
cussion, some remarks were made by 
the hon Members on the other side 
that the budget allocation is hugf* 
and is not in proportion to the urgent 
needs of the defence in the country.

When we try to view thp neigh
bouring countries, we are trying to 
view in in a manner which is not un
justifiable at all I should say the 
increase in defence budget so far as 
our country is concerned is not very

big. I should say it is rather low ; 
it is very insignificant. In view of 
all this, I should gay that this in
crease in the defence budget is not 
oat of proportion.

Coming to my next point, I think 
that the House has been discussing 
right from the very beginning only 
the defence °r security of the nation. 
Security Qf the nation can be achiev
ed only through the measures and 
through the sense of performing 
together and through the sense of 
defending our country as one-man. 
That is to say, everybody should be 
trained not only the regular forces. 
The country only with the regular 
forces will not be in a position to 
face the danger as effectively as they 
should without the industrial support, 
massive support effective support of 
the masses o* the country

In order to achieve this what we 
are required to do or what we are 
wanted to do is this. It would be 
difficult to face anything only by 
maintaining a regular forces, of 
course, I am not pessimistic about it 
because a number of wars had been 
fought victoriously right since 1748. 
During the British period, when a 
strong foundation was laid. I do not 
want to narrate the bravery and gal
lantry of our forces since that period- 
It ir known to the whole world. In 
order to achieve our target, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir. there are a 
number of schemes, trainings, like 
NCC, Sainik schools, etc in the coun
try. This is one of the means to 
bring about the required man-power 
to the aid of the existing strength 
of our armed forces But even today 
many of the States have been left out 
and there are no sainik schools and 
incentives of trainings There are 
still no sainik schools being estab
lished in some of the States. That is 
why I say the position is far from 
satisfactory. If this sort of schools 
NCC are encouraged by the Ministry 
—I hope it will be done by the new 
Minister—more ot our youths will he 
able to get training through these
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schools. The object of these schools 
is very clear and, as such, 1 do not 
want to So into It. This is one 
the means to add to the strength of 
our Army. At present these schools 
are only In Haryana, Orissa and 
Punjab and som« others The num
ber of such aided schools should be 
Increased.

Now, l want to say a word about 
the welfare of our army personnel 
By army personnel 1 mean the mem
bers of Army, Navy and Air Force 
We often near—I do not say com
plaints—that some of their require, 
ments are not being met We have 
more than 4 lakh members of the 
armed forces in the mountains What 
is their condition today m relation to 
their families'* There is lot stil to ho 
done m order to ameliorate their con
dition so that they mav have the 
required will-power to fight Will
power is the most important thing 
You may be having super aircrafts, 
tanks and other ammunition t° fight 
but if the will-power is missing then 
all thes^ things will be of n® use 
The welfare of the armed forces. 
Navy Airmen is very important and, 
I hope it will be attended to very 
promptly wherever and whenever 
necessary

Another point Now we are hav
ing in the defence organisation a 
number of branches recruiting people 
from the backward communities. 
There is a certain percentage of 
reservation for these communities 
Whether this is fulfilled or not also 
requires to be looked *nt0

Lastly, so faj as the security of the 
nation w concerned, one of the most 
important things, according to me, 
and I believe, according to the House 
also, is the identification of areas of 
priority Now I come from an inter
national border area I have experi
ence of the army people, how they 
suffer la this matter of movement. 
There ftp poor communicaion Due

to ted  communications, these people* 
the army people «s w e ll« « the people 
living there, are experiencing great 
difficulty. So in order to defend the 
country and the border areas ade
quately, X would emphasise this that 
the Ministry should identify these 
areas and invest more money for the 
construction of roads This will en
sure that the defence of the country 
will be adequately strengthened 
against the external threats.

SHRI s  M BANERJEE (Kanpur) 
At the very outlet 1 congratulate or 
pay my compliments to the aimed 
forces on the wonderful job done 
during calamities in Patna recently 
and in other places It has really 
bt ought them nearer to the civilian 
population Today in Patna and other 
places, every man has nothing but ap
preciation for the ermed force* I hope 
that this will be continued in future 
also and the army shall never be used 
to quell popular people** movement 
By ‘popular peoples movement, I do 
not mean the movement launched by 
right reactionary forces But take for 
instance, a strike which is going on 
There the army should be kept aloof 
This was said bv Shri Dasratha Deb 
also and I hope the hon Minister will 
take not of it

A lot was said about sophisttoateu 
arm* supplied to Pakistan. My hon 
friend Shri Brij Raj Singh, mentioned 
that Pakistan has Ret up so manv 
ordanco factories near the Border Let 
us not over estimate Pakistan’s capa
bilities I am not in favour of unde”- 
est mating them either, but can she 
possibly wm a war only with the he’p 
of imported machinery and imported 
weapons’  How did we wm the wars 
of iye*> and 19719 The biggest reason 
why we won and why Pakistan was 
defeated hollow was because they were 
relying on imported aircraft and tanks 
whereas we have a sound base, a solid 
foundation of self-sufficiency in de
fence production Tanks to the work- 
kers of the ordnance factories and their 
capable officers commanded by the 
POOF, we could produce better tanks
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IItm  the Patton tanks supplied to 
Pakistan by the American imperialista 
and out gnats could favourably match 
the sabre Jets supplied to them again 
by the Americans. So we should 
emphasise more the aspect of attaining 
self-sufficiency in the matter not only 
of conventional weapons but also the 
sophisticated weapons.

It is heartening to note that in the 
ordnance factories the value of produc
tion in 1974-75 was approximately 
Rs. 1 9 1 . ci ores as against the target 
fixed for the year ot Rs. 180 crores.
Our ordnance factories have produced 
more than the target and the workers 
should be complimented for that. On 
behalf o{ the All India Defence Em
ployees’ Federation and those workers.
1 assure the hon. Minister, Shri Gadgil, 
and the hon. Minister in Charge, Shri 
Banst Lai, of our wholehearted co-ope
ration in the matter of stepping up 
production. My hon. friend, Shri 
Bishwanath Roy, said that the unions 
should work on different lines, and my 
hon. friend, Shri Birender Singh Rao, 
the great leader of Haryana, Vishal 
Haryana rather, said that every civilian 
employee should be in uniform. 
During the 1962, 1965 and 1971 wars, 
without any uniform, the workers 
showed that they could work like one 
man and produce much more than 
what w b s  needed. That was one 
of the causes for our victory. One de
bacle that was made in 1962 should not 
be attributed to our jawans or the 
army. A war psychosis should not be 
created in this country. In Pakistan 
day in and day out Mr. Bhutto and his 
friends are talking of war and aggres
sion and air violation by us and so 
on. I know because 1 hear Pakistan 
radio. Now they do so only because 
they are unable to solve their economic 
problems. It happens that even other 
countries which are unable to solve 
their economic problems create this 
kind of war psychosis in order to 
divert the attention of their people 
from the leaders' mistakes and failures. 
This is what Pakistan ta also doing. I 
do not say that -we should underesti

mate Pakistan. From America with 
their right arm they give us wheat 
under PL 480 and with their left they' 
give Pakistan sabre jets and patton*. 
tanks.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Why not 
come to the main point that you have?

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; How da* 
you know that this is not the main- 
point?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 1 am sure 
that is not the main point.

SIIRI S. M. BANERJEE: It is the mis
fortune that both of us are in Parlia
ment for many years; somebody should 
change. There are some problems con
cerning the civilian defence employees.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That la 
what I bad in mind.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE At the out
set I must assure Shn Gadgil who is
dealing with or.inance factor.es that
We snail definitely co-operate. But 
there is need for co-ordinatiun among 
various defence projects such as 
ordnance factories, research and de
velopment establishment and DGI 
there should be perfect co-ordination 
among such agencies.

The workers m the ordnance facto
ries are their backbone and they are 
opposed to the restriction of 50 per cent 
profit. 1 do not know why they should 
always succumb to the financial
authorities. Suppose I am a good
artisan and I produce more than 50 
per cent, what does the government 
lose? On the other hand the govern
ment is going to gam much more. 
This should be remedied. Otherwise 
production will go down and shortages 
will appear. This step will take away 
the incentive from the workers in the 
ordnance factories. Coming to the 
next point, certain cases have not been 
finalised. Unfortunately you have- 
been hearing us on the pay commis
sion report; 28 months have passed 
Some of the cases of the supervisors 
and allied categories, even deputy.
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jeheral manager and manager have not 
been finalised. Wherever Mr, Gadgfl, 
Mr. Bans! Lai or Mr. Patnaik or some 
<* us go, immediately some people 
come out and say: what has happened 
to us? Could this not be finalised
during 27 months? I do hope that It 
would be finalised quickly.

My other point is about defence pro* 
duetion board. A time has come when 
the workers have to be taken into con
fidence in the matter of production also 
■and 1 hope hon. Minister Bansi Lai and 
Gadgil would apply their mind and see 
how the workers' representatives
could be taken on the defence produc
tion board. We shall not nominate 
workers who do not know about fin
ancial management and other things; 
we shall nominate persons who know 
these things well and who will pos
sibly help in defence production.

Coming to the question of stagnation 
of L.D.Cs and unskilled workers under 
the AOC, I should say that il is horri
ble. I am happy that the Defence 
ministry had taken note of it and 1 am 
thankful that the Defence Secretary 
who is chairman of the J. C. ML took 
note and appreciated the difficulties of 
the workers. A worker who is 
appointed as unskilled labourer in 
an ordnance depot dies an unskilled 
labourer after 25 years of service. So. 
there should be avenues of promotion 
for such workers.

About the non-functioning of classi
fication tribunal, I may submit this. 
This was recommended twice by the 
Pay Commission and with the greatest 
difficulty the defence Ministry and 
both the federations unitedly agreed 
to have a classification tribunal. 
Sir, I am told that the Chairman has 
joined and this has started functioning. 
But unfortunately, no meeting has 
been held so far. 1 would urge upon 
the Hcm'ble Minister to kindly see that 
Calssiftcation Tribunal starts function
ing immediately.

Then, -Sir, I: have a point to mention 
^ i| t ^  |Undu»t*n Aeronautics I4d„ 
fa W m  The Hon’ble Minister has 
t e r e d  o *  that there will be ho dearth 
of #ork in that organisation. Them 
aw Hbout 4000 workers there and I 
am told that we are producing certain 
aircrafts and more aircrafts will be 
produced in this public sector organisa
tion. I would request the Kon’ble 
Minister to kindly tee that there is no 
dearth of work in this factory.

I have two other points to make. One 
is discrimination between industrial and 
non-industrial I would reques* the 
Hon'ble Minister, Shri Bansi Lai to 
kindly consider that there afeould be no 
discrimination between the officers and 
the workers. They are even socially 
discriminated.

The second point is the scheme of 
militarisation. This should be recon
sidered. Militarisation should not be 
done in M.E.S. at the cost of the exist, 
ing civilian employees who work to the 
best of their ability and to the satisfac
tion of the Defence Ministry- 1 would 
also request the Hon'ble Minister to 
consider that the canteen employees 
in the Defence Establishments should 
be regarded as full-fteged Government 
servants and they should be given all 
benefits.

Sir, in Ambemath, three or four 
workers have been arrested under 
MISA and others under D.I.R. I am 
happy that the Hon’ble Minister is 
seized of the problem and I would re- 
request him that the suspension 
should be revoked. We assure you. 
Sir, that the All India Defence Emplo
yees Federation will co-operate in 
stepping up production and if we tight, 
we will fight only for self-defence and 
especially at the time of Emergency 
the Defence Employees will rise like 
one united forcc and defend thtir 
motherland.

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DE
FENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE MINI
STRY OF DEFENCE) (SSU VITHAL 
GADGIL): 1 rise to give a brief
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account ot the activities ot the 
Detence Production and to meet 

,'WOtm ot the point* which have 
been made by the Hon’bie Memberf.
My senior colleague, Mr. Bansi Lai, In 
his reply, will naturally deal with the 
.general question of policies m regard 
to the Defence Production. But I 
shall try to give a brief account of the 
activities of the Department and meet 
some of the points which have 
been made he.e I am very thankful 
for the general appreciation shown by 
Members for the performance of 
the Defence Production. Sir, I woui'i 
request the House to consider that be
fore judging the performance of the 
Defence Production there are certain 
basic and fundamental considerations 
which should be taken into account.
In the first place, the House knows 
that the technology is moving so fast, 
so rapidly that Defence Production w 
any country is seriously met with the 
problem of obsolescence You try to 
design something, produce a proto-type 
and by the time it goes into production, 
it may be that whole or a part of it 
may become obsolete. Secondly, as 
everyone knows, there are financial 
constraints. We have to plan our De
fence Production in the context of gene
ral economy of the country The third 
consideration which I would like to 
submit for the consideration of the 
House, is that you cannot consider 
Defence Production m isolation. De
fence Production will naturally de
pend upon tKe general industrial cli
mate and culture and ttre infra-struc

ture that we have got.

Last but not the least, there is a 
peculiar problem m defence production, 
namely, the demand is highly elastic 
Sometimes there are wide fluctuations 
Suddenly demand increases lecause 
international political situation changes 
So, it is not always possible to plan 
defence production in very great detail 
m advance because of the circums
tances and changes in the international 
political situation. I can do no better 
than remind the House of the great 

^speech that Shri Jawaharldl Nehru 
..made in this House. Referring to the

four.f<tfd defence equation, he said; 
Defence depends firstly on defence 
forces, secondly on industrial and 
technological growth, thirdly on the 
economy of the country and fourthly 
on the spirit of the people. I reiuest 
the House To Judge defence production 
not in a isolated way but in the con
text of these four factors. If defence 
production is considered in the light of 
the above factors, I would claim, not 
that the performance is so excellent, 
but that we have achieved a reasonable 
competence and promptness consistent 
with the contemporary situation. When 
I go into details ot various productions, 
you will immediately see that the cleim 
I am making is substantiated Before 
that, I would like to give the House a 
very good news You know under de- 
if'nce production, we have a number of 
ordnance factories and nine Dubiic un
dertakings like HAL, BEL, etc. All 
of t’iem were running at a profit for a 
number of years except two—Garden 
Roach and Praga Tools I am happy 
to inform the House that this vear both 
of them have cut even and may be 
they will make a marginal profit rt his 
is something which has happened thia 
jear and I thought I should mention it 
to the House at the outset.

Before trying to reply to the points 
raisrd, 1 would acquaint the House 
with the performance m various sectors 
of defence production It has heen 
mentioned in the report and it is a fact 
that m the ordnance factories, we have 
achieved self sufficiency m small arms. 
In the case of medium artillery 
weapons and ammunitions which are 
replacing traditional items, an attempt 
is being made to achieve self-sufficiency. 
Indeed, if I may sa\ so, the whole 
thrust of defence production has teen 
to achieve self-sufficiency and telf- 
reliance and it is with that object that 
we are trying to modernise anns conti
nuously, re-examine and re-design 
various weapons and armours and biing 
in research and development to assist 
production of defence equipment. As 
I said, in small arms we have achieved 
self-sufficiency In the case of uther 
arms, we are progressing considerably
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towards self-sufficiency. In the case of 
various kinds ol ammunition also, at
tempts have bees made over a number 
of years to achieve some self-sufficiency 
and m many such areas selt-sufflcien- 
cy  has b£fen achieved 

As Mr. Banerjee pointed out, the 
value of issues made by these factories 
during 1074-75 was Rs 214 ciores and 
that of is&ues for 1975-76 has been esti
mated at Rs. 225 crores, which X am 
sure the House will agree, is a good 
performance 

As has been mtntioned, a number of 
new. projects have been taken up The 
details, of course are not ne< eSsarj 
In the case of field gun, cetuun am
munitions and propplhmls new piojects 
have been started with the objt ct of 
become seif-suffiucnt and self-reliant 
The same is the case with \ at table 
time fuses and other allied equipment 
A number ot iaoiones bavt* beei) 
established nearly over a fentury 
back For example, the factory at 
Kirkee whuh is ver> near Poona -the 
place I come from is more than a 
hundred years old We have now 
undertaken a scheme or renewal and 
replacement oI various m,«.hinene» in 
the factories, e.g in the High Explo
sives Factory and certain other 
factories In Kanpur ait>o since 1971, 
a programme of replacement and 
modernization has been staitei and it 
is m progress In the field of general 
stores also an attempt has been made 
consistantly and ountmuousJv to 
mdigemze and see that most of the 
equipment is produced m this cmntry 
Similarly about modem methods of 
management Mr Banerjee had made 
a mention about some of the problems 
of the ordnance fat tones We are 
making an attempt to introduce modem 
methods of management planning of 
production and materials management 
and so forth I can cite one instance 
We have now been successful in intro, 
ducing computerized material planning 
in as many sg 19 ordnance factories, 
because our insistence is that in the 
century-old factories, modern methods 
require to be introduced, so that 
management and production will be

come more end more efficient. Mr. 
thdrajit Gupta had mentioned some* 
thing about cost, in tfci* area also, we 
have a committee which looks continu
ously into the present system of cost, 
accounting and the relation between 
finance and management. Indeed*, 
there is a proposal, although there is no 
final decision, as to how the whole 
scheme of production in ordnance fac
tories should be reorganized There
fore, it is not as if we are allowing 
things to lie as they are. Continuous 
attempts have been made to modernize 
production With regard to the Avadi 
factory also, similar measures have 
been taken, with the object of increas
ing production and efficiency and to 
mdigenbe as much of its components, 
as possible In the Jabalpur factory, 
we pioduce the Shaktiman, Nissan-L 
tonne and Niswan Patrol vehicles In 
the case of Nissan 1-tonne foi 
example, the Indigenous content
ii now 82 per cent The point I 
am making i? that in ail these areas, 
whetfiei they are oftfnance factories or 
public undei taking a continuous 
effoit i«t made to" reduce the import 
content and indigent?!* as many com
ponents as possible I am verv happy 
tr se\ that this vehicKs factoiy ha<? 
a so piodiued buses for civil use And 
the bus<\ that thev HSve produced are 
now undeiORinjf running trials with 
the Delhi Transport Corporation and 
the Mndhva Prade«h State T/ansport 
Corporation The initial teporfe on 
these vehicles are very satisfactory 
Before 1 come to research and 
development, 1 watff ~tcr“5omt out 
that the whole structure of de
fence production has been evolved 
m surh a way that at least indirectly, 
it helps the civil industrial produclitn 
in the country In a sense, it inter
acts Unless you have a certain indus
trial base, your defence production can
not increase and if your defence pro
duction increases in a particular way, 
it also helps the civil industry For 
example, nearly IS per cent of the 
capacity o f ordnance factories is being 
utilized to meet civil demands. The 
result has been, It has encouraged!
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: Industrial growth in many areas, some
which ate very backward areas.

Some hem. Member, whose name I 
forget, has already mentioned that in 
tbe tost decade the value of production 

' « !  publiamnderiakings has increased as 
much as 8 times. That, I believe, is 
a considerable achievement for public 
undertakings engaged in defence pro 
Auction.

X do not want to go into individual 
cases, but one or two I might mention. 
For example, the agriculture aircraft 
Basant was designed and developed by 
Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. without 
any outside help. Then again, Bharat 
Electronics have made considerable 
progress in the matter of micro-wave 

•communication, the supply of which is 
being made to the Indian Oil Corpora, 
tion and various police authorities, even 
by turn-key projects.

While I do not want to differentiate, 
probably the best unit we have is the 
Mazagon Docks. Incidentaily, Shri 
Indrajit Gupta referred to the Leander 

-class frigates and asked what is the 
programme. I can tell you straightway 
that the design is being charged for 
■certain reasons and that planning will 
be based on the amended or changed 
design. The Mazagon Docks has made 
considerable progress, as also some 
other units.

If I might mention some figures, 
even taking into account the losses 
incurred in Praga Tools and Garden 
Reach, the contribution by the public 
sector undertakings to the Exchequer 
by way of profits is of the order of 
Rs. 22.88 crores during 1974-75, and 
it is likely to increase to Rs 25 crores 
in 1975-76.

SHRI B. V. NAfK May I ask for 
a clarification? Since these defence 
production undertakings are monopo
lies in their respective spheres, both 
in regard to production as well as 
sates—the purchaser* or customers 

•are also monopoly purchaser*—how 
*<!o you calculate the rate of profit or

quantum of profit? What is the basis 
on which you do the pi icing or cost 
ot production, eitne** local or inter
national rates?

SHRI VITHAL GADGIL: In the case
of the Mazagon Docks, we secured 
contracts for repair of ships etc. even 
when there was still international 
competition. Then, it is not as if 
in every defence undertaking there is 
a monopoly. Then? are certain items 
which are produced by the civilian 
sector also So, it is not conect to 
say that we have ,i r.'onopoly m all 
spheres.

I may now give yoj some idea 
about indigenisation in some of these 
public undertakings. For example, m 
HAL, a wide range oi castings, for
cings, metallic and non« metallic raw 
materials, cables <_tc hive been in- 
digemsed I do not want to Ho into 
the details of each and every casrt. 
What I am giving is just an indication 
of the achievements in the various 
public sector undertakings in the 
defence side For instance, the 
picture tuhfs which ara required for 
t le vision are proin vd bv one of the 
defence undertakings. This is large
ly the result of the1 research and ln* 
digenisation programme undertaken by 
these defence public sector undertak
ings This is briery the working or 
achievement of some of the public 
undertakings and the ordnance facto
ries.

The Mazagon Docks have secured 
as I said, against stiif international 
competition some orders, nearly of the 
order of R* 40 chores Sirrilarly. 
Bharat Electronics have secured an 
order for Rs. 25 crores. Even Garden 
Reach had secured an order of Rs. 2.75 
crores. In general, therefore, as I said 
at the outset, the progress has been 
quite satisfactory and consistent with 
our contemporary needs

Before I go to the specific points 
raised by hon Members, T would lik« 
to make a brief reference to defence 
supplies. There, I would like to say 
that the policy has be.
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help of the private sector within the 
framework of the Industrial Policy 
Resolution. I can tell you from my 
experience that there is a consider- 
•Me talent of small entrepreneurs, 
self-made men. I can straightway 
attention on® instance. There is an 
organisation called Forum of Indus
trial Technologists fa Poona—consist - 
In f of all young men not beyond the 
age o f 40, between 90 and 40, highly 
educated engineers, who are very 
anxious to help defence production. 
It is not as If they are big industria
lists trying to squeeze big profits. I 
think it will be on’y proper that we 
should take the help of such small 
young entrepreneurs and it U in that 
context that the Defence Supply De
partment gives some of the orders to 
the private trade We also keep m 
touch, close touch, with the Associa
tion of Indian Engineers again with a 
view to indigenise as much production 
as possible.

SHRI INDKAJIT GUPTA; Not by 
relaxing inspection.

SHJU VITHAL GADGIL: I will
come to that point later on.

Then, I would like to mention 
about the 20.pomt programme because 
that point was raised. One of the 
points in the 20-pom: programme is 
workers' participation in industry I 
can tell the House that it is not as if 
the scheme has been introduced only 
in HAL The Director Cereral of 
Ordnance Factories has issued ins
tructions to all factories that this pro
gramme should be implemented as 
directed by the Government of India, 
and, pursuant to these directions, in 
some of the factories, Joint Councils 
have already been established. Mr. 
Banerjee knows this. An attempt 
wiH be made to see that in i>’l ord
nance factories the programme of 
"orkenf participation In industry is 
fully implemented.

With regard to the other point to 
(h s 20-point programme, namely

apprentices, so far we have recruited^ 
a total of 2,274 apprentices since the 
commencement of the emergens^ 
Their brefck-up is a* follows: Sche
duled Casta*—4Mg; Scheduled Tribe*— 
18; Physically Handicapped* &; Mino
rities—720; Women-44 ; Rest—Gene- 
ral. It is not as if me are resting at 
this. Further efforts will also ha 
made to see that a larger percentage 
of Scheduled Castes and Schedule*? 
Tribes people it given representation < 
among the apprentices.

SHRI XL S. CHAVDA < Pa tan): to  
which class?

SHRI VITHAL GADGIL: In appren
tices there is only one class.

With regard to the point mad* 
about tb* Ambernath factory, it is not 
necessary to give all the facts, a1* 
though I have got the facts here. I 
have discussed this matter with Mr 
Banerjee, and he is conversant with ■ 
the latest position. Therefore. I do 
not think I should waste the time of 
the House on individual cases.

He raised a second point about 
HAL, Kanpur. Here, there are two 
points I would like to make One is 
that there is already a Committee of 
the Department which has been ap
pointed to consider how more and 
more work can he given to the Kanpur 
Division of HAL The other is that 
m order to improve the workload, 
the production of Basant agricultural 
aircraft was transferred to the Kan
pur Division and the programme is 
now In progress. In this connection, I 
would only like to say this, that there 
are certain uncertainties about this, 
because contrary to our expectations, 
agro-aviation in this country hag not 
developed to this extent that it should.

And the only State which has so far 
purchased five Basant Aircrafts S> 
Haryana. I f other State* follow. T 
think HAL, Kanpur w ill haw  no* 
difficulty.
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Then, Itt u» take the Classification 
Committee. # r , Banerjee ha* raised 
one petal about it  Th# Classiftca- 
tion Committee has already been 
appointed. The term* of reference 
are already published. in November 
1975. Justice K. C. Puri, a retired 
High Court Judge hat been appointed 
and he has taken charge o f this 
Committee. Recently, Mr. Kohli has 
been appcHntad as Secretary of that 
Committee. The spade work is be
ing done and I think in a very short 
time, the Committee will meet

The second print Is with reganl to 
Supervisors. Mr, Banerjee it  right 
Every establishment 1 had visited, a 
representative o f the Super tfleors 
came to me, andby now, I have Iwumt 
by heart all the arguments is favour 
of their case. Their case is mainly 
tjhat comparable people in the rail
ways are paid a particular salary 
whereas they are not About this 
case, I have only to say that a deci
sion, 1 expect, will be taken hi two 
months’ time. It will take about two 
months’ time when a final decision 
in the matter will be taken. I am 
very conscious and 1 do appreciate 
some of their contentions, but it will 
take about two months to arrive at a 
final decision. Similar is the case 
with the Managers and the Deputy 
Managers.

About piece work, those who work 
in the trade union field, in the 
Defence, know what is the position. 
The position was that there were two 
ways of calculating piece work. One 
is on the basis of means of the 
respective pay scales and the second 
is on the basis of minimum. The 
Government decided that the basis 
of means should be accepted but with 
a condition and with a rider and the 
rider was that the piece work profit 
should be limited to a celling of 50 
per cent

Now, it is true that in some cases 
representations have been made

about this problem of piece rates. At 
this stage, I can only say that the 
matter will be reviewed after collect
ing data and all the information 
necessary for that purpose.

About Raksha Utpadan Board, 1 
think we have just made a beginning 
about workers’ participation in 
management and I may tell you very 
frankly that in some cases earlier the 
experience was not the hind of ex
perience one should have, Frequent
ly, these committees were converted 
into a forum for making demands. 
There is nothing wrong In making: 
demands, but that was not {he basic 
idea of the workers' participation. 
So, 1 would say that we have started 
this experiment, let us see how it 
works and then we can go to the 
other areas.

With regard to coordination bet
ween the ordnance factory and the 
R&D, here also, 1 may say that there-
is always an effort to coordinate 
these. This is how it works. A  
development order is given to the 
ordnance factory or the establishment 
and the R&D works on the basis Of 
that development order. A certain 
design is made, it is iet>ied and then 
it goes into pioduction. So, there is 
a continuous coordination between 
the two What we have done now is 
that we have nominated a particular 
officer in each factory to bring about 
greater coordination. Similarly, we 
have decided to open R&D cells in 
various ordnance factories I think, 
these two measures will bring about 
greater coordination between the 
production and the R&D.

With regard to tbe point made about 
R&D by the hon Member from Har
yana, I do not think you can take Jrto 
consideration m an isolated way how 
much is allocated for R & D ,  say, in 
HAL. The total budget for R & D this 
year is of the order of Rs. 52.52 crores. 
Therefore, it is not Quite correct to 
say that R & D has been neglected or 
that a very small amount has been- 
earmarked for R&D.  What is assigned
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4o HAL or other factories has to hs 
taken into account alongwith the gene* 
n£l allocation for R & D.

ME. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: How
'many more minutes would you like to 
lake or would you like to continue to* 
.morrow?

SHRI VITHAL GADGIL- I would 
like to finish today; 10 minutes at the 
J&osf.

With regard to the point raised by 
my hon. friend, Shri Indrajit Gupta, 
.about inspection, what I would like to 
say is that no stores can be accepted 
if they do not meet our requirement 
In the case of reputed Arms with the 
established quality control organisation, 
the quantum of Inspection stages is 
sometimes restricted. But the Anal 
product is accepted only if it passes the 
required specifications That assurance 
-of quality control is always there It 
is not quite correct to say that there is 
relaxation in that matter

Only one point more

AN HON. MEMBER Have you al
lowed him to finish his speech7

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER If I have 
not said anything, that m.eans I h*»ve 
.agreed. Silence means consent.

SHRI VITHAL GADGIL I io  not 
like long speeches I will be very 
brief.

IS h ».

The last point that I want to make 
is to join with other hon. Members

wlfo have said that the achievements 
of defence production are largely due 
to &e efforts made toy workers, in 
this connection, t  would like to narrate 
a m y  touching institute. 1 particular
ly want to single out our young engi
neers tod scientists. 1 vent to (me of 
the establishments and I was told that 
the production bad been Increased by 
the effort of a very young engineer. I 
thought, perhaps, in a typical bureau
cratic way, that I might say, he should 
he given one or two Increments. When I 
tried to sound him, he said. “I do not 
want any increment. What I have done 
is for my country/* It is such young 
men, such young engineers, who are 
the pride of our defence production. 
Frequently we hear of brain-drain and 
money considerations being there. But 
from my little experience of three 
months, I only find this* give them a 
challenging job and appeal to their 
sense of patriotism and they will work; 
Money considerations will be secon
dary. I do want to join the bon Mem
bers and endorse that our achievement 
has been largely as a result of the 
efforts of these people After all, the 
security, sovereignty and integrity of 
the country depend as much on the toil 
and sweat of the factory workers as 
on the blood and sacrifice of the 
jawans.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Th' House 
stands adjourned to meet again to
morrow at 11 00 a m.

18 02 hrs

Thg Lofe Sabha then adjourned till Ele
ven of the Clock on Tuesday, Apnl 6, 

1976|Chaitra 17, 1898 (Saka)
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